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Since the onset of the 
global financial crisis, the 
global economy has been 
going through challeng-
ing times and the global 
mining sector has not been 
immune to these problems 
– and that includes South 
African mining operations.

 More than 50 people 
were killed in mining unrest 
last year, which cost gold 
and platinum producers 
billions of dollars in lost 
output and led to South Af-
rica’s sovereign debt ratings 
being downgraded.

President Jacob Zuma 
and the government were 
widely criticised for their 
handling of the unrest, in 
which police shot dead 34 
striking miners in a single 
incident at the Marikana 
mine of platinum producer 
Lonmin.

On 3 July this year, 
stakeholders in the mining 
industry came together for 

a historic meeting at the 
Presidential Guesthouse 
in Pretoria with the aim of 
bringing peace and stability 
to the mining sector in 
view of the recent troubles. 
The ultimate goal is to 
restore investor confidence 
in this sector. 

An impressive number 
of powerful dignitaries 
attended the proceedings, 
among which Kgalema 
Motlanthe (Deputy Presi-
dent), Susan Shubango 
(Minister of Mining), 
Mildred Oliphant (Minister 

of Labour), Nathi Mthetwa 
(Minister of Police) and 
Jeff Radebe (Minister of 
Justice and Constitutional 
Development).

To secure stability 
for the mining sector, a 
National Framework 
Agreement was then signed 
after the meeting through 
the mediation of Deputy 
President Kgalema Mot-

lanthe. Signatories included 
the trade unions, labour 
federations, the Chamber 
of Mines, the SA Mining 
Association (SAMDA) and 
Government. 

At the conclusion of the 
meeting, Motlanthe said the 
leadership of the Association 
of Mineworkers and Con-
struction Union (AMCU) 
asked for time to go back 

to their members with the 
Framework, but “they will be 
signing in due course.” “We 
expect AMCU to revert back 
to us sooner than yesterday, 
that’s the timeline.”

“They have got nothing 
against the Framework. 
It contains input from all 
the stakeholders. They just 
wanted to check with their 
members [before sign-

ing],” Motlanthe said.
Nactu adopted a 

position similar to Amcu’s. 
AMCU has emerged as 
the dominant union in the 
platinum belt.

UASA fully commits 
itself to the Framework 
Agreement for a Sustain-
able Mining Industry 
entered into by organised 
labour, organised busi-

ness and government. As 
concerns AMCU’s posi-
tion, UASA wonders how 
long Government is going 
to allow AMCU to hold 
it hostage. Hopefully, as 
indicated, it will be a mere 
formality before AMCU 
comes to the party. The 
same applies to Nactu. 

UASA urges all 
stakeholders, including 
AMCU and NACTU, to 
commit themselves to the 
Framework Agreement in 
the interest of our country, 
economy, mining sector 
and all South Africans. Let 
us work together to create 
stability, confidence, pros-
perity, jobs and peace so 
we can move the mining 
sector forward towards a 
better future.  

The UASA leadership 
and members will play 
a pivotal role in ensur-
ing that this message is 
spread far and wide and 
will also table the realistic 
demands of its members 
in a responsible manner 
to help restore peace and 
stability in the sector.

to page 3…

an impressive number of 
powerful dignitaries attended the 

proceedings.
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On 9 August, the song 
Strijdom, you have tampered 
with the women, you have 
struck a rock, was composed 
to mark the historic march 
of about 20 000 women 
to the Union Buildings in 
Pretoria in 1956 to protest 
against legislation aimed 
at tightening the apartheid 
government’s control over 
the movement of black 
women in urban areas. 

By the middle of 1956, 
plans had been laid for the 
Pretoria march and a writ-
ten petition by the FSAW 
(Federation of South Afri-
can Women) to request that 
JG Strijdom, the current 
prime minister, to meet 
with their leaders so they 
could present their point of 
view has been refused.

The ANC then sent 
Helen Joseph and Bertha 
Mashaba on a tour of the 
main urban areas to mobi-
lise women from all over. 

The Women’s March 
was a spectacular suc-
cess. Many of the African 
women wore traditional 
dress, others wore the 
Congress colours, green, 
black and gold; Indian 
women were clothed in 
white saris. Many women 
carried babies on their 
backs and some domestic 
workers brought their 
white employers’ children 
along with them. Through-
out the demonstration, 
the huge crowd displayed 
discipline and dignity that 
was deeply impressive.

Neither the prime 
minister nor any of his 
senior staff was there to 
see the women. Then, at 
Lilian Ngoyi’s suggestion, 
a masterful tactic, the huge 
crowd stood in absolute 
silence for a full half hour. 
Before leaving (again in 
exemplary fashion), the 
women sang Nkosi sikeleli 
Afrika. Without exception, 
those who participated in 
the event described it as 
a moving and emotional 

experience. The FSAW de-
clared that it was a ‘monu-
mental achievement’.

The Women’s March 
had shown that the stereo-
type of women as politi-
cally inept and immature, 
tied to the home, was 
out-dated and inaccurate. 
The FSAW and the Con-
gress Alliance gained great 
prestige form the obvious 
success of the venture and 
decided that 9 August 
would from then on be 
celebrated as Women’s 
Day – and it is now, in the 
new South Africa, com-
memorated each year as a 
national public holiday.

A greater display of 
power and dignity will not 
be found easily.

There are many more 
such examples where 
women played a huge role 
in shaping not only our 
democracy, but the world.

Afrikaner garment 
women workers suffered 
extreme exploitation: they 
earned starvation wages 
and worked long hours 
leading up to and after the 
depression of 1933. The 
poor working conditions 
meant that many of these 
women were open to the 
idea of a union.

Johanna Cornelius was 
born in Licthtenburg on 
27 February 1912 to an 
Afrikaner family where 
she grew up. Their family 
was very nationalistic, 
with both their father 
and grandfather fighting 
in the Anglo Boer War, 
their mother being held 
in a concentration camp 
during the war and their 
father joining the 1914 
Afrikaner Rebellion. 
Due to the impoverished 
conditions around them, 
Johanna and her sister 
Hester were forced to look 
for work in Johannesburg, 
in the 1920s. In November 
1930, they both began 
to work in a clothing fac-

tory. Johanna worked as a 
machinist.  

The farm girls re-
sponded magnificently. 
They were militant, coura-
geous rebels, unshackled 
by middle-class traditions 
and upbringing. Gener-
ous, friendly and still full 
of youthful exuberance, 
they had not yet become 
corrupted by highly paid 
jobs, bureaucracy and 
respectability. They truly 
had nothing to lose but 
the chains of their poverty 
and they had the whole 
world to gain. 

The sisters, Anna 
Scheepers and Katie 
Viljoen were shop floor 
workers who, with Solly 
Sachs, worked very hard 
to organise clothing work-
ers. They fought militant 

battles against employers, 
as well as against the state. 
From 1928 to 1932, for 
example, these women 
organised more than 
100 work-stoppages and 
strikes, which shook the 
industry.  These women 
saw themselves as workers 
first, and were not much 
concerned about race. 

Until 1928, the South 
African trade union move-
ment had been largely 
“British”. What had been 
perfectly adequate for the 
latter workers, had little to 

offer to the daughters of 
Senekal and Lichtenburg. 
An entirely different tech-
nique was needed to make 
union members of these 
young Afrikaner women 
to whom the terms “trade 
unionism”, “labour”, “so-
cialism”, were completely 
alien. They knew little or 
nothing of the workers’ 
struggles abroad and only 
later did they learn of the 
international character of 
trade unionism.

The white work-
ers were busy forming 
the Garment Workers 
Union (GWU) with the 
help of Emil Solomon 
Sachs. Johanna quickly 
got involved in the union 
and was arrested in 1932 
during a strike. Upon her 
release, she gave a speech 
calling on workers to 
demand a living wage and 
freedom. Despite a strike 
by the GWU having failed, 
the union, however, grew 
stronger.  In 1933, Johanna 
spent a month in the Soviet 
Union as a trade union del-
egate, and in 1934 became 
a full-time organiser. In 
1935, Johanna Cornelius 
was elected president of 
the union and nearly all 
the members of the new 
central executive commit-

tee were Afrikaner women. 
Seven years of struggle 
had transformed scores 
of simple farm girls into 
organisers and leaders. A 
man named Peter Scheep-
ers succeeded Johanna, 
but he lasted only one 
year and was succeeded 
in turn by Anna Elizabeth 
Scheepers (no relative), 
who has been repeatedly 
re-elected by the members 
and still holds the position 
of president.

In February 1936, 
Johanna and Hester were 

sent to Cape Town to assist 
the GWU branch. They 
convened meetings and ad-
dressed workers. Despite 
the strike ending as a fail-
ure in March, their support 
infused new momentum to 
the cause on factory work-
ers in the Cape.  

 In 1938, Johanna 
was accused of being a 
communist accomplice of 
Sachs and for spending all 
her time organising black 
people. The strong struc-
ture of the union enabled 
them to ward off attacks. 
In 1952, when Sachs was 
banned, Johanna became 
general secretary of the 
GWU. On November 
1957, Johanna assisted 
in organizing a stay away 
which saw 300 factories 
shut down for a day.

Johanna died in Johan-
nesburg on 21 June 1974.

Emily Hobhouse was a 
British welfare campaigner 
who is primarily remem-
bered for her work related 
to British concentration 
camps in South Africa. 

 In 1899, Emily Hob-
house was appointed sec-
retary of the South African 
Conciliation Committee, 
which was a group that 
opposed the British gov-

ernment policy regarding 
South Africa. Hobhouse 
was a humanitarian and 
pacifist who came to visit 
South Africa in December 
1900, during the Anglo 
Boer War.

Hobhouse arranged a 
mass meeting in London 
in June 1900 where wom-
en protested against the 
actions of the British army 
in South Africa. Three 
months later, she founded 
the South African Women 
and Children Distress 
Fund to collect money for 

Boer families.
In South Africa, Hob-

house visited concentra-
tion camps set up by the 
British in the OFS and 
Transvaal. She showed 
kindness to the Boers 
held there and handed out 
clothing and supplies. On 
her return to Britain, she 
voiced her opposition to 
the concentration camps 
and reported on the condi-
tions in these camps. She 
focused her campaign on 
the liberal opposition and, 
in this way, was instru-
mental in the government 
decision to send a group of 
women, under Dame Mil-
licent Fawcett, to assess at 
the situation.

Hobhouse was not 
part of this government 
commission, but it was her 
actions that put into play 
the forces that led to re-
form. When she attempted 
to return to South Africa 
in 1901, she was arrested 
in Cape Town and sent 
back to Britain. She re-
turned again after the war 
and helped set up home 
industries in the OFS and 
Transvaal to help rehabili-
tate the Boer families.

Hobhouse was also 
concerned about the Indi-
an situation, and was upset 
that the Boers suppressed 
them. She had expected 
them to act differently 
after they had fought for 
their own freedom. She 
assisted Gandhi when he 
needed it in 1913.

In 1913, she was invit-
ed to unveil the Woman’s 
Monument in Bloemfon-
tein, and bad health meant 
she could not return to 
Britain immediately after 
the event. She died in Lon-
don on 8 June 1926 and 
had her ashes spread at the 
Women’s Monument in 
Bloemfontein.

These are a few 
examples of great women 
who made the headlines 
over the years and there 
any many more. Mine 
is to say that all women 
are great. They are the 
bearers of our children, 
they care, they nurture, 
they guide and they love, 
which is most important 
of all. So, on Women’s day 
which we will celebrate 
on 9 August, let us not 
only think of all the great 
women, let us remember 
all the women in our lives 
and give them gratitude 
for simply being special in 
our lives.

koos bezuidenhout

from the
ceo's desk

great woMen of our tiMe
how they helped shape the world

Above: Emily Hobhouse
Left: A poster advertising 
a lecture by Helen Joseph.
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To support the drive for 
peace in the mining sector, 
UASA commits to the fol-
lowing guiding principles:

roles and coMMitMents
•  Respect for the rule of law 

by all members of society.
•  Adherence to the pro-

cesses and procedures 
to pursue fundamental 
rights in the workplace 
and society in general.

•  Adopting an all-inclusive 
approach in utilising all 
legally available mecha-
nisms to ensure that 
transformation takes 
place and communicate 
relevant information to 
members.

•  Help to manage work-
place conflict by identi-
fying and dealing with 
its root causes, and by 
ensuring that members 
know about this agree-
ment and initiatives to 
bring about real change.

•  Support the changes in 
labour relations in the 
workplace and at a secto-
ral level needed for more 
constructive, peace-
ful and representative 
bargaining and dispute 
settlement.

•  Negotiate in the work-
place and the industry in 
ways that support long-
term development, and 
work with members to 
avoid violence and avoid 
stoppages.

•  Education of workers on 
labour relation legisla-

tion, company policies 
and acceptable practices 
for workplace conduct.

•  Work with government 
and business to improve 
investor sentiment.

•  Work with government 
and business in devel-
oping community and 
residential areas near the 
mines.

•  Support the process to 
transform the migrant 
labour system.

ensuring of law, peace 
and stability
•  Support on-going 

interventions that would 
address workplace 
conflict and build cordial 

industrial relations at a 
sector and firm level.

•  Denounce violence and 
take active measures to 
eliminate violence and 
intimidation.

•  Work with law enforce-
ment authorities to 
prevent labour disputes 
from becoming violent, 
including informing the 
police timeously of any 
protest or strike action 
that could potentially 
require policing.

•  Participate in Mine 
Crime Combating Fo-
rum (MCCF) and enable 
MCCF engagement with 
mining communities.

•  Respect the rule of law 
and all due processes 
addressing criminal 
activity.

•  Desist from provoca-

tion, violence, intimida-
tion and murder and 
actively discourage 
members from taking 
the law into their own 
hands; to prevent single 
incidents from spiralling 
out of control.

•  Condemn and prevent 
the carrying of weapons 
during strike action and 
take reasonable measures 
to ensure that members 
do not carry weapons 
during strike action.

•  No carrying or harbour-
ing of any weapons on 
company property at any 
time in line with existing 
laws of the country.

•  Adhere to legal proce-
dures for matches and 
protest action.

•  Ensure that there will be 
peaceful demonstrations 
and respect for people 
and property.

 
strengthening labour 
relations
•  Manage all labour 

disputes within the 
legal framework of the 
country.

•  Respect the rights of 
employers to take the 
necessary steps, within 

the confines of the law, 
against workers involved 
in unprotected strike 
action, violence and 
intimidation.

•  Resolve labour disputes 
as speedily as possible 
in the best interest of 
members and South 
Africa.

•  Take responsibility to 
educate members on la-
bour relations issues and 
the economic realities 
facing the sector and the 
country.

•  Work with government 
and business to verify 
membership data and 
to facilitate recognition 
agreements that are fair 
and reasonable.

•  Allow for freedom of 
association and to respect 
the right of workers to 
join any union of their 
choice without fear, 
intimidation of violence 
from any source.

•  Commit to the develop-
ment of a pre-negotia-
tions framework.

•  Ensure that they have the 
appropriate infrastruc-
ture and practices to ad-
equately represent their 
members at all times.

précis
afrikaans
Belange-groepe in die mynbousektor het op 3 Julie in die 
Presidensiële Gastehuis in Pretoria bymekaargekom vir die 
ondertekening van ’n geskiedkundige vredesverdrag wat 
daarop gemik is om vrede in die bedryf, en beleggingsver-
troue in die land, te herstel . Die opstel en ondertekening 
van die verdrag is moontlik gemaak deur die bemiddeling 
van Adjunk-President Kgalema Motlanthe en dit is deur 
die vakbonde (AMCU uitgesluit) en hul federasies, die 
Kamer van Mynwese, die SA Mynbouvereniging (SAM-
DA) en die regering onderteken. AMCU het vir meer tyd 
gevra om met sy lede oor die verdrag te beraadslaag.

sotho
Ka la 3 Phupu, ba amehang lekaleng la merafo ba ile 
ba kgobokana bakeng sa kopano ya bohlokwa e neng e 
tshwaretswe Ntlong ya baeti ya Mopresidente Pretoria, 
ka sepheo sa ho tlisa kgotso le botsitso lekaleng la merafo 
esita le ho kgutlisa tshepo ya boramatsete. Ho tekenwa 
ha selekane sa kgotso, se rehilweng Tumellano ya Moralo 
bakeng sa Boitjaro ba nako e telele Indastering ya Merafo, 
ho  etsahetseng ka bonamodi ba Motlatsi wa Mopresiden-
te  Ntate Kgalema Motlanthe. Batekeni ba ne ba akga me-
kgatlo ya basebetsi (ntle le AMCU), setlamo sa basebetsi, 
Chamber of Mines, SA Mining Association (SAMDA) le 
Mmuso. AMCU e kopile nako e ngatanyana ho ya buisana 
le ditho tsa yona pele e tekena tumellano.

Xhosa
Ngomhla we-3 kuJulayi abo bakushishino lwemigodi 
bahlangana kumzi kaMongameli weli ePitoli ngenjongo 
yokuza noxolo nozinzo kushishino lwemigodi nokurh-
webesha abatyali-mali. Ukutyikitywa koluxwebhu, olubi-
zwa i-Framework Agreement for a Sustainable Mining 
Industry, kwenziwa ngeenzame zokungenela kukaSekela 
Mongameli Kgalema Motlanthe. Abatyikityayo baquka 
imibutho yabasebenzi (ngaphandle kwe-AMCU), i-
Chamber of Mines, i-SA Mining Association (SAMDA) 
kunye norhulumente. I-AMCU yacela inikwe ixesha 
ukuze ithethe namalungu ayo phambi kokuba ityikitye.

Zulu
Ngomhla ka 3 ku July amalungu omnyango wezimayini 
abe nomhlangano wokuqopha umlando e Presiden-
tial Guesthouse e Pitoli ngenhloso yokuletha uxolo 
nokuthula kwezezi mayini nokubuyisa ithemba kuba 
tshalizimali. Ukusayindwa kwesivumelwano soxolo, 
esibizwa ngokuthi yi Framework Agreement for a 
Sustainable Mining Industry senziwe lula ngokulanyulwa 
yiPhini likaMongameli u Kgalema Motlanthe. Abasay-
indi abamele ama yuniyoni abasebenzi (ngaphandle kwe 
AMCU), amaqembu abasebenzi, yi Chamber of Mines, 
yi SA Mining Association (SAMDA) no Hulumeni. 
Abakwa AMCU bacele ukuphiwa isikhathi sokuhlangana 
namalungu abo ngaphambi kokusayinda.

… from page 1  (Mining peace accord)

UASA is commited to the principles 
of the Framework Agreement

The UASA team in attendance at the meeting and signing ceremony. From left to right: Thabo Mpete (FTUR, 
Lonmin Platimum), Jacques Hugo (Chief Corporate Officer), Shadrack Motloung (Divisional Manager, General 
Sectors), Franz Stehring (Divisional Manager: Minerals), Israel Sikala (Ops Manager, Anglo Platinum) and  
Leon Grobler (Chief Operations Officer who signed the Framework Agreement on behalf of UASA).
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Stakeholders in the min-
ing sector recently signed 
the Stability Accord 
under the leadership of 
Deputy President Kgalema 
Motlanthe. The Accord’s 
aim is to bring stability 

to the troubled Mining 
Sector through the coming 
together of all those parties 
with a vested interest in the 
sector and its well-being.

UASA welcomed this 
development and was one 
of the parties that commit-
ted itself to peace and find-
ing solutions to the issues 
plaguing this sector.

However, unless the 
parties practise what they 
preach, this Accord will 
remain just another piece 
of paper and will unfortu-

nately, soon be forgotten.
Enough is enough – the 

situation now calls for prac-
tical steps to be taken:
•  Parties should start by 

regarding Section 18 of 
the Labour Relations Act 
[which allows a majority 
trade union to exclude all 
other unions and which 
undermines the constitu-
tional right to freedom of 
association] as being “pro 
non scripto”[which will in 
practice mean that all par-
ties agree not to invoke the 

draconian measures and 
with disregard of it as if it 
does not exist]; we should 
ban Section 18 and move 
away from this practise as 
soon as possible;

•  All unions involved in the 
mining sector should not 
just propagate, but imple-
ment steps to ensure 
all-inclusive collective 
bargaining in 2013 and 
beyond;

•  All unions should not 
just pay lip service to the 
rule of law but actively 
move away from violence 
and respect the indi-
vidual employee’s choice 
to join the trade union of 
his or her choice without 
fear or intimidation;

•  The SAPS should make 
available special police 
stations and investigation 
teams so that perpetrators 
are brought to account as 
soon as possible;

•  The department of Justice 
should immediately make 
provision for Special 
Courts; let the courts sit in 
prefabricated buildings – 
even caravans – but bring 
justice closer to the people;

•  Mining houses should 
immediately establish 
task teams to investigate 
measures that can im-
prove the living condi-
tions of mine employees 
and local communities;

•  Unions should immedi-
ately start to educate their 

members regarding the 
consequences of unpro-
tected strikes and employ-
ers should provide facilities 
and time to do that;

Practical implementa-
tion of all the commit-
ments made by the parties 
who signed the Accord is 
what is needed now.

In conclusion, it is time 
for AMCU to become part of 
the practical implementation.

AMCU, you are part 
of the union team, please 
come aboard! The trade 
unions should be united in 
their struggle to improve 
the lives of their members.

Leon Grobler
Chief Operations Officer

froM the coo’s desk

Enough is enough

Susan Havenga 
salutes the union 
and says goodbye
In June this year, Susan Havenga was unexpectedly 
told that she would be retrenched as part of an em-
ployee cutback by her employer – Impala Platinum. 
After 32 years of service, her working life with the 
company came to an abrupt end on 30 June.

Susan’s history with UASA goes way back. In 
November 2008, she was elected UASA’s Second 
Vice-President and held the office until this year 
when her parting from Impala Platinum meant that 
she had to resign from the position. Previously, Su-
san served as an elected member of UASA’s EXCO 
committee and was part of the union’s management 
committee MANCOM.

Although sad to leave her employer of many 
years because it also meant a severance from the 
union, she so passionately supported, Susan has 
chosen to see this turn of events as the start of a new 
chapter in her life. She decided to enter the world of 
food vending and is currently making preparations 
for this new career move.

For everyone at UASA, she has this message: 
“To all those who played a part in my career up to 
now, heartfelt thanks and appreciation. I’ve learnt a 
great deal and that has helped me grow and evolve a 
person. Best of luck to you all, goodbye and fare ye 
well – the loss of my colleagues and UASA family 
and friends will be felt. You will all be missed.”

birthday bash changes a life
uasa and Mike schüssler open door for an achieving student

A memorable occasion: Susan Havenga with 
CEO Koos Bezuidenhout at the celebration of 
UASA’s 115th year of existence in 2009.

UASA and Mike Schüssler 
share a long and mutually 
rewarding relationship.

Not only is Mike the 
author of the UASA South 
African Employment Report, 
but UASA relies on his 
expertise and knowledge in 
all matters economic. He is 
one of South Africa’s most 
respected economists and 
has on numerous occasions 
received the newspaper 
Beeld’s Economist of the 
Year award. 

Mike recently pre-
sented his 12th UASA SA 
Employment Report, on 
which Labour Dynamix 
published a detailed com-
ment report.

When Mike turned 50, 
he had an innovative and 
selfless idea, namely to do 

something special for an 
exceptional postgraduate 
student of the University 
of Johannesburg (UJ) – 
where he had completed 
his studies. He asked the 
guests invited to his birthday 
party to each contribute cash 
towards a good cause, in lieu 
of buying him presents. 

With the proceeds 
from his birthday celebra-
tions, he approached 
UASA to partner him 
and match the amount 
he gathered, the sum of 
which would then be 
handed to a selected “spe-
cial student”.

 The “special student” 
was identified as Ms Nadia 
de Villiers. Nadia is current-
ly a student at UJ, working 
towards an honours degree 

in International Trade and 
Finance. She is also a senior 
tutor and student assistant 
at the Economics Depart-
ment. Dr Bauer, a lecturer 
at UJ, assisted by recom-

mending Nadia. 
Labour Dynamix 

wishes Ms De Villers all the 
best with her studies and 
trusts that the grant will be 
put to good use.

Nadia de Villiers (centre), recipient of the R15 000 
grant, presented by Mike Schüssler (on the left) and 
UASA CEO Koos Bezuidenhout.
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social upliftMent

Happy birthday 
Madiba
On 18 July 2013, South Africa celebrated Nelson 
Mandela’s 95th birthday and the whole world cel-
ebrated International Nelson Mandela Day. UASA 
posted this birthday message on its website and 
Facebook Page:

You led us on a path of unity, transformation, forgive-
ness and reconciliation and you taught the values of peace 
and stability in a democracy.

 We commit ourselves to honour and continue your 
legacy to confront poverty, unemployment and inequality. 
UASA and its members will heed to your call to make 
personal contributions and do good deeds in order to 
make South Africa and the world a better place for all.

We will build on your dreams and vigilantly and 
consistently protect the Constitution, which you called a 
‘sacred covenant’.

This is our gift to you Tata Madiba. Happy birthday!

When UASA decided to spend 67 minutes on communi-
ty work on International Mandela Day, it needed look no 
further than the suburb in which its head office is located.

Sporty Kids, around the corner from UASA 
Office Park in Florida, is a unique day-care, softplay 
centre that provides an affordable and safe environ-
ment for needy and neglected children. Currently, 
the centre provides day-care services to 33 children 
from within the immediate area and, at the same time, 
employment to five staff members.

On Mandela Day, 18 July, UASA decided to 
treat the children of Sporty Kids on hot dogs, 
snacks and cold drinks – a sincere gesture that 
lifted spirits, filled tummies, warmed little hearts 
and forged meaningful relationships.
•  Sporty Kids is an initiative of Footprints Ministry.

Nelson Mandela, Madiba, 
Tata, or simply Mandela... 
no matter how you say it, 
the South African icon’s 
name has become an 
international brand name. 
Coupled with it, his Rob-
ben Island prisoner number 
46664 has in itself become 
a label of repute – the 
equivalent of a bar code, so 
to speak. Fact is, the Nelson 
Mandela iconic image has 
become one of the biggest 
brand names in the world.

The Collins Cobuild 
Dictionary defines the 
brand name of a particular 
person or place as being a 
trademark, characteristic of 
them or typically associ-
ated with them. According 
to Brand South Africa’s re-
search manager, Dr Petrus 
de Kock, a brand name 
such as Mandela is part and 
parcel of the total image of 
a country, shaped by the 
positive or negative issues 
in that country. 

The UN identified 
the 18th of July as Inter-
national Nelson Mandela 
Day.  De Kock says that 
no greater international 
recognition could possibly 
befall a country like South 
Africa. “While, in practi-
cal terms, a brand name 
is the trade name under 
which a person or product 
is marketed, the inspiration 
that a man like Mandela 
has on South Africa and its 
people cannot be expressed 

in monetary terms, as it 
holds spiritual implications 
and all kinds of emotional 
implications,” he says. 

The political and 
economic significance of 
the Mandela brand name 
for South Africa lies in how 
the country is perceived by 
the international tourist or 
investor. A country’s inter-
national reputation is built 
with a combination of a vast 
variety of elements – from 
great inventions to a govern-

a brand naMe that coMes 
with a label and barcode

Sixty seven minutes in honour of Madiba 

ment’s role in the coun-
try’s economy. The name 
Mandela, which is associ-
ated with South Africa, is an 
important factor in enhanc-
ing the international com-
munity’s level of awareness, 
knowledge and appreciation 
of the country. A similar 
example is the history of 
Mahatma Gandhi, towards 
whose development South 
Africa had played a major 
role, to the point where he 
became famous for fighting 

for civil rights in South 
Africa and finally returned 
to India with those very les-
sons and techniques that he 
had learned in South Africa 
– and which inspired move-
ments for non-violence, 
civil rights and freedom 
across the world.  Similarly, 
the Nelson Mandela brand 
name is on a level that is of 
immense importance for 
this country and which will 
stand it in good stead in the 
long run.

The head of Sporty Kids in Florida, Elsa Struwig, 
with one of the cuddly toddlers.
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training

Shop stewards 
training addresses 
workers’ concerns
The training of a union’s shop stewards is essential, 
as stewards form the link between members with 
their concerns and the union with its resources and 
the coming together of both parties for the better 
good of all.

Branch empowerment and shops stewards train-
ing took place at UASA headquarters in Florida, 
Johannesburg, from 1 – 3 July. The training was 
facilitated and presented by UASA’s Sector Manager 
Gerhard Ueckermann, together with William Seya, 
Chris Smith and Moses Moloi. A sizeable training 
group attended the proceedings.

Comments were positive and ranged from “en-
joyed it a lot” to “we can put the training to good use 
in the workplace” and “wish to attend future sevssions 
so as to assist members better and learn more.” 

The course covered the following topics:
•  Roles and duties of the shop steward
•  Introduction to Labour Law
•  Contract of employment
•  Basic conditions of Employment Act
•  Labour Relations Act
•  Unfair dismissals
•  Disciplinary processes
•  Unfair labour practice
•  Organisational rights
•  Negotiations
•  Freedom of association 
•  Employment Equity Act
•  Occupational Health & Safety Act
•  Recruitment
•  Procedures during a meeting
•  UASA Strike Notice

Approach your shop steward, should you have 
a problem or query and ask them to follow up for 
you or, alternatively, provide you with the necessary 
information to action your concern.

After wage negotiations 
between UASA and 
Inspectorate M&L 
(Pty) Ltd had reached a 
deadlock, the matter was 
referred to the CCMA. 

The outcome was 
favourable, not only for 
UASA members em-
ployed at Richards Bay 
Coal Terminal, Alton 
Laboratory and Port of 
Richards Bay, but for 
other employees as well.  
In short, the employer 
agreed to adjust minimum 
wages over a two-year 
period which, according 
to calculations specific to 
the various job categories, 
amount to increases of 
between14% and 18%. 

Other increases 
agreed to apply to night-
shift allowances, annual 
bonuses (between 70% 
and 80%) and provident 
fund contributions. The 
creation of a job-grading 
committee was also 
agreed upon.

a closer look at the 
agreeMent
The agreement takes ef-
fect, retroactively, from 1 
January 2013 and will end 
on 31 December 2014.

The employer agreed to 
adjust the minimum wage of 
R 4 200 to R5 500 over the 
two-year period, as follows:

Year one (1 January 
2013) – from R4 200 with 
an added R650 to R4 850.

Year two (1 January 
2014) – from R4 850 with 
an added R650 to R5 500.

The monthly wages of 
employees at Richards Bay 
Port, who were earning 
a minimum wage of R1 
950 per month, have been 
adjusted to R4 200.

across-the-board 
general wage increase
The agreement had a 
spin-off benefit for other 
union members too. The 
employer agreed to grant 
all other union members 
not affected by Clause 
3 of the agreement, an 

increase of 7% on their 
basic wages for the same 
period. 

other spin-offs
•  A 10% increase on the 

annual bonus / 13th 
cheque for the first year 
(2013), and a further 
10% for the second year 
(2014).

•  UASA was instrumental 
in the implementation of 
a provident fund with an 
employer contribution 
of 5,5% and an employee 
contribution of 3%.

•  The parties agreed to the 
forming of a job-grading 
committee, represent-
ing both parties – and 
all jobs graded within 
the bargaining unit. The 
grading exercise must 
be completed before 31 
December 2013.

All other existing 
conditions of employment 
are not amended by the 
agreement and will remain 
in force.

More good news froM richards bay
wage negotiations end well – results difficult to match

Staff members at the 
Riverside Hotel in 
Durban (which also 
involved Three Cities 
Hotels and Café Bali) 
went on strike recently, 

demanding a 10% wage 
increase to accommo-
date cost-of-living price 
hikes. The employer 
offered between 6% 
and 7,4%, which was 

deemed unacceptable. A 
stalemate followed and 
UASA intervened.

The good news is 
that, following discus-
sions between UASA 

and the employer, all 
parties came to an 
agreement and settled 
on an 8% increase in 
wages. Well done all 
round.

hospitality industry

There has been a positive 
outcome to the wage ne-
gotiations between UASA 
and Rodcol Contracts 
(Pty) Ltd in Richards Bay.

The parties agreed to 
wage increases ranging 
between 19% for entry 
level positions to 26% 
and 27% in favour of 
workers employed before 
19 April 2013 –  and be-

tween 6,5% and  7,5% for 
other hourly remunera-
tion rates. 

the scope of the 
agreeMent applies to 
all eMployees in the 
bargaining unit
•  Wages of employees on 

entry level have been 
adjusted to R18,50 per 
hour (a 19% increase).

•  The wages of employees 
employed before 19 April 
2013 have been adjusted to 
R19,50 per hour (26% to 
27% increase).

•  Wage levels of R19,51 
have been upped to 
R25,50 – an increase of 
7,5%.

•  Wage levels of R25,51 
and upwards have been 
increased by 6,5%.

bonuses
•  A bonus was agreed upon 

– equal to three weeks per 
annum on a pro rata basis, 
subject to the deduction 
of the individual’s number 
of days absent from work.

•  An additional one week on 
a pro rata basis was agreed 
upon, as per employee rat-
ings done by supervisors 
and management.

Riverside 
strike settled
uasa mediates a settlement at 
durban’s riverside hotel

Good news from Richards Bay’s M&E Sector
wage negotiations
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UASA welcomes the appointment of Mr Mon-
wabisi Kalawe as the new CEO for SAA. We 
trust he will put his remarkable track record to 
good use and turn things around for the airline 
– and help sustain its future operations. 

The airline has recently introduced the 
implementation of its turn-around strategy and 
expects its network airlift downstream economic 
benefits to bring in R1-trillion over the next 20 
years – concerns regarding the exclusion of labour 
unions aside. Despite the state’s bail-out, new CEO, new 
turnaround strategy and new aircraft, the national carrier’s 
most important asset – its employees – are demoralised! 

SAA reported an expenditure of  billons of rands on 
new aircraft, also on its Cargo Division, as part of its strategy 
to maximise profits and reduce costs thanks to new aircraft 
technology, which is set to reduce fuel burn, potentially, by 
600 000 litres per year – and further accelerate travel times.

 One can only speculate whether such expenditure 
falls within the state’s bail-out conditions. Other ques-
tions to be addressed are whether the new CEO is 
expected to adopt this inherited strategy and are cabin 
and ground crews going to be integrated into these new 
plans? Fact is, they are the biggest bargaining unit within 
SAA, but regretfully the lowest-paid group, compared to 

Management, Cockpit and Technical units. 
These two groups (Cabin and Ground 

crews) are the first point of contact with cus-
tomers and their services lay the ground work 
for the carrier. Yet these groups are the most 
demoralised, feeling they receive the smallest 
portion of the pie compared to the rest of the 
carrier’s staff. A case of the rich getting richer 
and the poor poorer! 

Cabin and Ground wage demands are 
still pending and both parties (Labour and Management) 
seem to be far from reaching an agreement, despite 10 
Tokiso facilitations and CCMA interventions and with 
only the CPI % base on the table. Wages approved for pi-
lots and technical staff are substantially higher than those 
for Cabin and Ground units, despite the fact that pilots 
and technical staff are still a minority and, combined, don’t  
even make up 45% of the total number of  circa 4700 
employees that constitute Cabin and Ground units. 

UASA, therefore, urges the new CEO to work with or-
ganised Labour in order to address SAA’s socio-economic 
targets, which include fairness in terms of wage disparities.

 
Vela Nzima Maswili

Operational Manager: Aviation

By the middle of July, 
the continued SAA wage 
negotiations had just man-
aged to avert a strike.

Wage negotiations 
within SAA commenced 
in late March 2013 when 
the unions were willing to 
consider a settlement of 7,3% 
on basic salary and a fair 
increase of the cabin crew 
meal allowance. SAA man-
agement was only willing 
to agree to a wage increase 
of 6,23% on basic salary 
with no cabin crew meal-
allowance adjustment. The 
parties deadlocked and the 
unions referred the matter to 
the CCMA for intervention 
– trying to find an amicable 
solution for both parties. 

The matter was heard 
before the CCMA; the un-
ions were prepared to move 
their demand to 7,1% on ba-
sic salary and a fair meal al-
lowance for cabin crew staff. 
SAA management wouldn’t 
budge on their wage increase 
proposal. The Commis-
sioner at the CCMA had no 
alternative but to deliver a 
certificate of non-resolution, 
giving the unions the option 

to institute a legal strike in 
terms of the Labour Rela-
tions Act 66 of 1997.

UASA delivered its 
notice to strike to SAA 
management on 10 July 
2013, with the strike set 
to commence on 12 July 
2013. Being a responsible 
trade union that always 
deems strike action as the 
last option, UASA made it 
clear to SAA management 

that it would be available for 
negotiations in the interim 
period. These materialised 
on Wednesday 10 July.

During these negotia-
tions, SAA management 
and the unions reached 
a position of 6,25% wage 
increase on basic salary, 
medical contributions and 
housing allowance, but 

still no fair meal-allowance 
increase for cabin crew 
employees. The unions 
indicated that they would 
mandate their members on 
the new wage increase offer. 

By midnight of 11 July 
2013, UASA decided to 
remove the meal-allowance 
increase demand for cabin 
crew employees from the 
agenda. It was decided to 
approach this matter at a 

different forum and/or 
use a different strategy in 
this regard. Both parties 
decided to reconvene on 
Friday, 12 July (SATAWU 
had already left earlier in 
the evening) to sign an ac-
ceptance of the wage agree-
ment increase for 2013. 
UASA then postponed its 
strike action commence-

ment until further notice. 
Although UASA and 

SAA management met on 
Friday morning 12 July re-
garding the finalisation and 
signing of the wage agree-
ment, SATAWU indicated 
that it was still deliberating 
the new offer. 

SAA management 
requested UASA to finalise 
and sign the agreement in 
the absence of SATAWU 
(who were to finalise and 
sign at a later stage), but 
UASA indicated its unwill-
ingness to do so because of 
historic reasons. The meet-
ing was adjourned until 
further notice from SAA 
management, who would 
inform UASA about the 
availability and readiness 
of SATAWU to finalise the 
agreement and sign. 

At the time of going to 
press, UASA expected the 
wage agreement for SAA 
employees to be finalised 
and signed by Monday 15 
July 2013 – or as soon as 
possible thereafter.

Willie van Eeden
Manager: Aviation Sector

SAA staff demoralised
despite a state bail-out, new ceo, new turnaround strategy and new aircraft, 
the national carrier’s most important asset – its employees – are demoralised! 

saa wage deliberations 
strike averted as deliberations iron out finer details

aviation

Denel retrenchments 
at AMG spell disaster 
for Air Force

Denel-AMG’s re-
trenchment of 
qualified and skilled 
technical employees at 
the South African Air 
Force (SAAF) contin-
ues to spell disaster for 
the future of the coun-
try’s military aircraft 
capabilities.  

Since the termi-
nation of the Denel 
(AMG) / SAAF 
technical contract 
at the end of March 
2013, it has become 
evident that the SAAF 
is experiencing serious 
capacity problems in 
respect of servicing 
and maintenance of its 
aircraft. Fact is, the Air 
Force is now left with 
few of the specialised 
technical services it 
had received from 
AMG. 

 UASA’s attempts 
to persuade the Min-
ister of Defence to in-
tervene in the process, 
before the termina-
tion of the contract, 
seemed to have been 
flatly ignored and 
the issue was closed. 
Further attempts to 
salvage the Air Force’s 
technical ability and 
prevent a total collapse 
thereof, led to the 
drafting of an agree-
ment between the 
SAAF and Denel Avia-
tion, the aim of which 
was to retain some of 
the technical special-
ists for a period of 
time until at least the 
end of March 2014, 
and then transfer some 
of those skills to full-
time SAAF employees 
or, alternatively, to a 

dispensation within 
the Department of De-
fense. Unfortunately, 
however, the proposed 
agreement did not 
materialise.

the consequences 
of the lapsed 
contract are 
already visible 
•  Most notably, only 

10 out of the 26 
Grippen fighter jets 
(being bought as part 
of the Arms Deal 
at the princely sum 
of R40 billion) are 
serviced to fly, while 
the rest were either 
mothballed for long-
term storage or are 
being cannibalised 
to keep the others in 
flying condition. 

•  Furthermore, the 
same is most prob-
ably experienced 
regarding aircraft 
serviceability at most 
other squadrons. No 
transfer of skills is 
taking place or will 
take place until such 
time the proposed 
agreement with 
Denel is signed. 

•  Current Denel 
(AMG) employees 
are not exposed to 
any training regard-
ing updating of their 
technical skills.

With the limited 
time frame and the 
red tape, the transfer 
of skills of this kind 
and scale by the end of 
March 2014, does not 
seem feasible, which 
would be a final blow 
for the future of the 
proud South African 
Air Force.
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buffelsfontein 
droog op
Die rustige gemeenskap van Stilfontein is tot in sy fonda-
mente geskud toe die Buffelsfontein-goudmyn op 15 Julie 
ondergrondse bedrywighede permanent beëindig het en 
1 552 personeel in die proses afgelê het. 

Die myn, wat geslagte lank reeds die lewensaar van die 
omgewing is, het verál in die jare 70 en 80 ’n bloeitydperk 
beleef toe soveel as 11 000 mense op verskeie skagte 
gewerk het. Omdat baie van hierdie werkers nou ouer as 
50 is, is hulle bekommerd dat hulle dit moeilik gaan vind 
om ander werk te kry.

Die myners is bitter oor hul omstandighede en skryf 
die beëinding van produksie toe aan swak mynbestuur en 
onvoldoende beplanning deur die eienaars, Village Main 
Reef.  Hulle is van mening dat daar nog baie ontginbare 
goud in die omgewing is wat gemyn kan word, maar dat 
die eienaars besluit het om produksie te staak weens be-
weerde gebrek aan kapitaal.

Talle werksgeleenthede wat gespesialiseerde ervaring 
verg, gaan in die proses verlore en verál blanke middel-
jarige mans gaan dit moeilik vind om ander werk te kry. 
Alhoewel UASA behulpsaam was om van sy lede by myne 
elders in die omgewing in vakante poste aangestel te kry, 
is die oorgrote meerderheid van die myners ongeskoolde 
arbeiders vir wie daar nie tans werksgeleenthede in die 
nabye omgewing is nie. Hierdie mense staar groot nood in 
die gesig, aangesien hulle gesinne het om te onderhou en 
in baie gevalle aan swak gesondheidstoestande ly.

UASA se verteenwoorder  in die streek, Johnny 
White, sê die afgedanktes se vrese oor hul toekoms is nie 
oordrewe nie.  “Die mynbedryf sukkel nou onder meer 
ook omdat die goudprys swak is en die gebeure by Marika-
na nuwe beleggers huiwerig maak. Amplats by Rustenburg 
skaal af en ook daar is dus nie nou werk nie,” sê White.

In teenstelling met die myners se mening, skryf Village 
Main Reef se besturende direkteur van goudproduksie, 
Ferdi Dippenaar, die oorsaak van die staking van die 
bedrywighede hoofsaaklik daaraan toe dat die myn as 
geheel – daar is 10 skagte – nie meer winsgewend bedryf 
kan word nie. Volgens Dippenaar speel faktore soos, onder 
andere, laegraadse-goud, diepliggende goudbronne, sty-
gende koste, onvoldoende kapitaal en die swak goudprys 
’n rol in die besluit.

Dippenaar bevestig dat die besluit om die myn se 
bedrywighede te staak nie ligtelik opgeneem is nie en 
dat daar na deeglike onderhandelinge met die betrokke 
vakbonde besluit is om 348 werkers in diens te hou by die 
myn se suid-goudaanleg waar daar voortgegaan sal word 
met verwerking van grondstowwe wat van twee ander 
myne vervoer sal word, naamlik Tau Lekoa (Orkney) en 
Blyvooruitzicht (Carletonville).

Links, Johnny White (UASA), en regs, Jan Delport 
(Solidariteit), saam met Jool Jacobs wat al 40 jaar 
lank by Buffelsfontein se Skag 2 gewerk het.

aviation

Following the recent UASA 
HQ staff visit to Denel 
Aero Structures, which was 
much appreciated by both 
the UASA staff and the 
UASA members on site, 
we thought it a good idea 
to provide some insight as 
to exactly why this Denel 
division is considered to 
be the best Aero Structures 
Company on the African 
continent.

turn-around strategy

financial perforMance
•  Net loss improved to R78 

million in March 2012, 
from R328 million in 
March 2010.

•  Cash utilisation improved 
to R66 million in March 
2012, from R315 million 
in March 2010.

relationship with 
airbus
•  Strategic decision to bring 

technology capabilities in 
line with A400M require-
ments is on track.

•  Renegotiation of A400M 
WFF and TS contracts on 
track and new RSS work 
package to be concluded 
soon.

industrial 
restructuring
•  Reducing company’s 

rental footprint from 
74000m2 to 25000m2 
by December 2012 is on 
track.

•  Streamlined management 
functions, implemented 
shared campus services 
and improved controls 
over supply chain.

people and 
transforMation
•  Retained high-skilled 

workforce, improve-
ment of BBBEE profile 
and retention as Level 4 
contributor, but transfor-
mation of middle manage-
ment and engineering 
remains a challenge.

•  Support sustained growth 
of SMME through pro-
gressive supplier develop-
ment.

stakeholder 
engageMent
•  Fully supported the DTI 

Industrial Policy Action 
Plan (IPAP2) and Aero-
space Sector Develop Plan 
(SDP).

•  Improving alignment with 
DPE (SAA, SA Express) 

and Armscor (Defence) 
national aircraft acquisi-
tion programmes.

operational eXcellence
•  Established a firm foot-

hold as a reliable supplier 
to global manufacturers 
with increasing market 
access.

•  While on-going op-
erational improvement is 
required to secure higher 
production objectives 
there is a measurable 
improvement in output, 
efficiencies and produc-
tivity.

new business and 
revenue growth
•  Strengthened business de-

velopment and bid room 
capacity.

•  Submitted numerous 
bids to various customers 
globally.

develop sustainable 
business plan
•  The Minister of Finance 

announced during his 
budget speech on 22 Feb-
ruary 2012 that the budget 
includes R700 million in 
the 2012-13 financial year 
to recapitalise Denel Aero 
Structures.

targeted new business
•  DAe is targeting Tier 1 

and Tier 2 Aero Structure 
work of similar technology 
and light weight as indus-
trialized for A400M, such 
as advanced composites, 
thin web machining etc.

•  Target DTB and Engineer-
ing only services.

•  Engineering services to 
Rooivalk and other Denel 
programmes such as UAVs.

•  Possible products are 
fuselage primary structure 
(such as Top shells and 
Empennages), Fairings 
(such as WFF), control 
surfaces (flaps, ailerons 
etc), utilising detailed 
parts (composites, com-
plex machinings).

•  Focus on European and 
US OEM and Tier 1 sup-
pliers, where Airbus agreed 
on marketing support.

•  Fleet procurement offset 
prospects, such as SA 
Express acquisitions of 
Embraer, SAA fleet expan-
sion and DoD project 
Saucepan/Kiepie.

•  Strong alignment with 
DTI IPAP2 Aerospace 
sector development plan 
initiatives e.g. SARA.

Denel Aero Structures (DAE)

précis
english
As many as 1 552 workers at Buffelsfontein Gold Mine 
in Stilfontein lost their jobs after underground mining 
operations had permanently ceased.
•  The miners believe that there are still sufficient gold 

resources to be mined in the area, but that the owners 
had lost interest.

•  The miners blame bad management and inadequate plan-
ning on the side of the owners of the mine (Village Main 
Reef), while the owners blame low-grade gold, deep-set 
gold sources, rising costs, insufficient capital and the weak 
gold price for their decision to cease operations.

•  Intense negotiations between the trade unions and the 
owners secured 348 jobs in the mine’s south-gold plant, 
which will continue with operations in order to process 
ore transported from two other mines, namely Tau 
Lekoa (Orkney) and Blyvooruitzicht (Carletonville). 

•  UASA managed to assist some of the miners to find jobs 
at other mines.
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Labour Dynamix has a sis-
ter news bulletin, named 
News Snippets.
News Snippets is UASA’s 
electronic news bulletin, 
sent by e-mail to UASA 
members and anyone 
interested in keeping 
abreast of the day-to-day 

news in the Union.
If you have an e-mail 
address and currently do 
not receive News Snippets, 
it means 
that you are 
probably 
not sub-
scribed.

Send your name and 
e-mail address to andre.
venter@uasa.org.za and 
add News Snippets to your 
address book or safe list. 
Don’t wait, become a 
Snippets regular readers, 

right away. 
What’s more, we would 
love to publish your news, 
stories and photographs 
in Labour Dynamix and 
Snippets. Send your 
contributions to us as 

follows:
•  Labour Dynamix:  

pr@uasa.org.za
•  News Snippets:  

news@uasa.org.za

did you know
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By Adrian Galley

As winter bites, thoughts 
often turn to those mem-
bers of our communities 
who are vulnerable due 
to ill health or old age. 
In this spirit, members 
of the South African 
Guild of Actors (SAGA) 
recently helped to stage 
a Theatre Extravaganza, 
aimed at raising funds 
for the Theatre 
Benevolent Fund.  

Back in the 
sixties, actors 
had fifty cents de-
ducted from their 
weekly pay-packets 
to help support 
colleagues who 
were no longer able 
to work. Man-
agements would 
provide a matching 
contribution to the 
Theatre Benevolent 
Fund, a registered 
Public Benefit 
Organisation dedi-
cated to the support 
of professional 
members from all 
disciplines of the En-
tertainment Industry 
who face financial 
distress through 
misfortune, ill health, 
or old age. The fund 
was sustained in this 
manner for some dec-
ades, but the practice 
largely fell away after 
the demise of the then 

South African Film and 
Theatre Union (SAFTU) 
in the late eighties.

Today, the fund sur-
vives through bequests, 
corporate generosity, 
and the tireless efforts 
of a group of dedicated 
stalwarts. Currently, 
more than twenty aged, 
destitute and desperately 
infirm Entertainment 

Industry professionals are 
under its permanent care. 
Some were once well 
known among audiences 
but, to preserve their 
dignity, their identity 
remains a secret. Among 
them is an 89-year-old Jo-
hannesburg actress who 
spends her days alone, 
coupled to a respirator. 
A 76-year-old Mamelodi 

man who worked as a 
stage hand for more than 
30 years is another ben-
eficiary, together with a 
Soweto singer who once 
performed to great ac-
claim throughout Africa.

The Theatre Extrava-
ganza saw five top-selling 
theatre productions pre-
sented at the Aula Thea-
tre on the Campus of the 

University of Pretoria. 
Alongside the produc-
tions, SAGA took part 
in presenting a series 
of workshops, aimed 
at students and po-
tential entertainment 
professionals, on the 
business of “show 
business”. Speakers 
included tax and 
finance experts, a 
television director, 
producers, actors, 
agents and writers. 
And, of course, 
audiences had a 
once-in-a-lifetime 
opportunity to 
meet and pose for 
photographs with 
their favourite TV, 
theatre and film 
celebrities.

*Donations to 
the TBF are 
fully tax-deductible 
(PBO number 
930000322). 
Enquiries can be 
addressed to  
tbf@live.co.za

saga

actors celebrate 
the art of caring

Sins of the fathers
workers dismissed to fund construction 
industry fines

A new form of exploita-
tion has reared its ugly 
head: staff members 
having to pay the price for 
their employers’ sins.

It has come to UASA’s 
attention that companies 
that had been awarded 
penalties by the Competi-
tion Commission for sub-
mitting “bogus tenders” 
through the “loser fees” 
process, for financial gain, 
are reducing their staff to 
finance such penalties, or 
part thereof.

Referring to a flurry 
of notices from com-
panies that are guilty 
of this offence, UASA’s 
Chief Operations Officer, 
Leon Grobler, says: “We 
view this as shameful 
and a double blow to the 

workers. First, their hard-
earned tax money has 
been exploited through 
inflated prices by these 
companies, and now they 
are being fired so that 
companies can use the 
salaries they would have 
earned to pay the penal-
ties. We view this as an 
example of poor corpo-
rate citizenship, exactly 
what we do not need in 
our country.”

UASA is in the pro-
cess of making representa-
tions to the Competitions 
Commission Tribunal to 
prevent such companies 
from laying off their staff 
for at least 12 months 
from the date of the 
judgement handed down 
by the tribunal.

UASA is critical about the appointment of yet another task 
team by the ANC to look at how the economy can be kick-
started again, as it is clearly a sign of incompetence. 

Over the past decade or so, we have seen many of these 
costly initiatives come and go and not one of them yielded 
significant results. 

 UASA’s spokesperson André Venter says: “We already 
have a National Development Plan which has been well re-
search and constructed and while it might not be perfect, it is 
our contention that discussions, if any, should revolve around 
the refining, process and implementation of the NDP.”

 The time has come for decisive action towards the crea-
tion an environment that stimulates investor confidence, 
entrepreneurship and, ultimately, the economic growth that 
will create jobs.

UASA opposed to 
yet another costly 
task team to study 
the economy
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long-service awards

100 not out
harm venter is an inspiration

When the SA National Blood Services recently an-
nounced a critical shortage of blood reserves in the 
country, there was one man who had a clear conscience 
in this regard: Harm Venter. In June this year, he 
achieved an amazing milestone – 100 pints of blood 

donated. To be exact, he 
donated his 100th pint at 
the Krugersdorp Blood 
Bank on 14 June 2013.

Harm started donat-
ing blood in the early 80s 
and it has taken 30 years 
– an average of 3 pints 
per year – to reach this 
milestone. 

Harm is UASA’s 
Operational Manager for 
the Metal & Engineering 
Sector at the Carleton-
ville regional office.

We would like to pay 
homage to Heidi Venter 
for her dedication to the 
union and congratulate 
her on her Long-Service 
Award after completing 
20 years’ service with 
UASA. Well done, Heidi 
and thank you for your 
constancy, loyalty and 
service. Heidi works 
for the union as an 
administrator, dealing 
with pensioner and 
membership payments 
and queries – a job that 
requires both patience 
and diplomacy.

Heidi started out 
working for Insurance 
Underwriters as a claims 
secretary and later be-
came a claims adminis-
trator. At the University 
of Johannesburg (for-
merly RAU), she joined 
the PRO department as 
a secretary before mov-
ing on to assist the Dean 
of Business Administra-

tion at Wits Tech (part 
of UJ) and later working 
in the MBA office.

Heidi is a Joburger 
born and bred and 
matriculated from 
Hoërskool DF Malan in 
Crosby. She currently 
resides in Roodepoort 
and is the proud mom 
of three – two girls and 
a boy.

In her spare time, 
Heidi enjoys reading, 
spending time with 
her kids and taking in a 
good movie.

Johannes started his ca-
reer in the unions on 17 
June 1983 when he was 
appointed to the print-
ing department of the 
SA Boilermakers Soci-
ety in Anderson Street, 
Johannesburg – a posi-
tion he held until 1991 
when he was transferred 
to the administration 
department. 

Johannes has “sur-
vived” two mergers; the 
first came in 1995 when 
the SA Boilermakers 
Society and three other 
trade unions became the 
National Employees’ 
Trade Union (NETU). 
Then, in 2003, NETU 
and UASA amalgamat-
ed. All along, Johannes 
remained in his position 
in the administra-
tive department and 
“never looked back,” he 
says. On 17 June this 
year, UASA awarded 
Johannes a long-service 
certificate for 30 years’ 
service.

Johannes is a Johan-
nesburger through and 
through. He grew up in 
Soweto and attended 
school in Hammansk-

raal. He currently lives 
in Orange Farm, south 
of Johannesburg. He’s 
married to Charlotte 
and the couple have 
three daughters. 

Johannes says he 
loves his job, enjoys 
working for UASA and 
is particularly pleased 
that he was exposed to 
various aspects of the 
union and given the 
opportunity to learn 
new skills ranging from 
telephone duties to 
computer services. 

Outside of work, 
Johannes enjoys going 
to church, watching 
soccer and travelling 
with his family to visit 
family and friends in 
places like KZN and 
the North West.

Johannes Lichaba

Heidi Venter

UASA recently opened 
an office in the iron-min-
ing town OF Thabazimbi 
in the Limpopo Province.

the address is:
Catharina Building 
Property 2 on erf 375 
Cnr Judith & Van der 
Bijl Street 
Thabazimbi Ext 3 
Tel: 014 772 2070 and 
014 772 3412 

Fax: 014 772 3457 
Fax to Email: 086 505 
5970 
Email: thabazimbi@
uasa.org.za/m.swanep-
oel@uasa.org.za

The office is manned 
by UASA’s Operational 
Representative, Mr 
Marius Swanepoel (cell 
no: 083 396 8422)

New 
office

readers win big

coMpetition question:

Who signed the Framework Agreement on  
behalf of UASA?

(Clue: See page 2 of this edition of Labour Dynamix).

You may e-mail your answer to pr@uasa.org.za or 
sms the word UASA followed by your answer to 32545.  
If you want to fax your entry, please send it to 011 674 

4057.  The closing date for this competition is 16 Septem-
ber 2013. Two lucky winners will be drawn from all the 

correct entries. Please submit only one entry per member 
and include your membership number.

our congratulations go to
Mr kenny peruMal froM durban and  
Mr edson MudiMba froM theMbisa.
Each of these two readers won R2 500 for giving 

the correct answer to our competition question: 
Complete our slogan “Together we can create the 

Future we Want”.

labour dynaMiX congratulates our 
lucky winners.

what’s the Message 
coMpetition

a total of  
r5 000 to be  
won in cash

two winners  

will each win

r2 500

stop press

At the time of going to 
press, it was still early 
days in the in this year’s 
wage negotiationsat 
the Chamber of Mines. 
Given the significant dif-
ferences between Labour 
and the Chamber, the 
negotiations reached a 
deadlock and the parties, 
including UASA and 
NUM, agreed to request 
a senior commissioner at 
the CCMA to assist with 
the process.

UASA agreed on 
the appointment of a 
commissioner when it 
became clear that neither 

party was prepared to 
move away from their 
respective bargaining 
positions, the chamber 
sticking to a 5% wage of-
fer at present.

UASA is of the opin-
ion that a skilled facilita-
tor from the CCMA will 
aid the process and will be 
able to ratched the parties 
closer together, thereby 
closing the existing gap.\

Watch UASA’s 
website www.uasa.org.
za and facebook page 
www.facebook.com/uasa.
za for news on further 
developments.

Mining wage negotiations
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Meet Nthabiseng 
Movundlela 
Nthabiseng Movundlela 
is an UASA employee 
stationed at the Union’s 
office at Airways Park, 
adjacent to OR Tambo 
airport, where she works 
as an Operational As-
sistant. This entails inter-
viewing members to see 
if she can help before di-
recting them to the shop 
steward, if necessary.

Through the Union, Nthabiseng has done a fair 
amount of adult education and training, ranging from 
shop steward and customer care to a SAA evaluation 
course. She joined the Union in November of 2004 
and says she finds life with UASA “exciting – there’s 
always something happening.” At the time we spoke 
to her, a strike action was threatening at SAA and she 
had to be ready to field queries.

Nthabiseng grew up in Gauteng and matriculated 
while living in Ennerdale. After a six-month computer 
course, she found employment with a finance com-
pany before joining the Union. Still single, she likes to 
read, go to the movies and attend church. She grew up 
with two siblings and is the middle child. 

profileOne of the highlights of 
the annual expo calendar 
is  South Africa’s premier 
beauty event, the Profes-
sional Beauty Expo, set to 
take place at the Gallagher 
Convention Centre in Mid-
rand near Johannesburg, on 
the 1st and 2nd September.

This is where creativity, 
business and beauty come 
together to strut their stuff 
and introduce the market 
to the very latest develop-
ments in this field.

Professional Beauty 
JHB 2013 presents the 
trade with the ultimate plat-
form to conduct business, 
network with likeminded 
individuals and source 
suppliers. It has something 
to offer every health and 
beauty professional and 

showcases the latest prod-
uct launches, innovations 
and developments – con-
veniently brought together 
under one roof.

At this year’s Expo, 
there will be an impres-
sive variety of exhibitors 
showcasing cutting-edge 
equipment, software, nail 
art, make-up developments 
and options, tanning and 
health solutions and more.

If you’re searching for 
a bargain, this is the place 
to be. The retail area will 
be abuzz with activity, 
offering the latest avail-
able on the market at very 
competitive prices.

Visit the organisers’ 
website for more details 
and registration: www.
probeauty.co.za

We’ll be there,  too
Every year, UASA sets up an exhibition stand at the 
Expo, manned by staff of the Union’s Personal Care 
Sectors Division. UASA is the only union active in 
this sector and, as such, represents a considerable 
number of members the beauty business.

Bag some bargains at Beauty Expo

July 1, this year, heralded the begin-
ning of a new era for workers in the 
personal care sector in South Africa. 
The day marks the first meeting of 
the sector’s new National Bargaining 
Council which was held in Pretoria.

Historically, there were four 
bargaining councils within the Hair-
dressing, Cosmetology, Beauty and 
Skincare Industry. These Councils’ 
areas of jurisdiction covered Pretoria, 
Johannesburg, the Freestate, Port 
Elizabeth, East London, North-West, 
Western Cape and Kwa-Zulu Natal. 
The remainder of the areas in South 
Africa will be included under the new 
National Council’s jurisdiction in a 
phased approached.

The process of amalgamating the four Bargaining Coun-
cils into one, started 15 years ago and different processes 
were engaged to try and achieve this goal. This has not 
always been an easy process, but through pure perseverance 
we have at last achieved our goal.

The new National Council Board currently consists of 
13 UASA members and officials, collectively, as well as 13 
representatives from the Employer’s Organization, namely 
EOHCB. After a due process had been followed, Mr Cobus 
Grobler from EOHCB was voted as Chairman; and Mr 
Stephen Delport as Vice-Chairman.  Mrs Karen Ellis was 
appointed as the first CEO of the new National Bargaining 
Council.

One of the main objectives of 
the National Bargaining Council 
is to provide improved services 
to the Industry as a whole and to 
constantly evaluate and improve on 
the costing structures. Different sub-
committees have been established to 
ensure a focused approach to several 
aspects of the business, namely:
Audit Committee: To ensure 
proper utilisation of funds and to 
have a semi-independent view on 
the Council’s finances.
National Executive Committee: 
This is the top structure that will 
assist the CEO with the day-to-day 
admin of the Council, between 
Council meetings.

HR Committee: This committee was established to look 
at all matters relating to the staff compliment of the new 
Council and all policies to be put in place.
 Marketing Committee: As it is vital that the Council and 
its services are marketed in the industry, this committee 
was established.
 UASA will continue to provide feedback to its members 
regarding this historic event in our Industry. Be assured 
that we always have your interests at heart and live to our 
motto “MEMBERS FIRST”.

Stephen Delport
Sector Manager, UASA Personal Care Division

an eXciting new era in the 
personal care industry

Stephen Delport (UASA) and Altia Stry-
dom (EOHCB) hand over the amalga-
mation documentation to the Registrar 
of Labour Relations, Mr Johan Crouse.

UASA maternity benefit 
keeps up with inflation
During UASA’s recent National Congress, the union’s Ex-
ecutive Committee approved the increase of the maternity 
benefit to R1 200 per confinement.

did you know

FREE  
TO UASA 

MEMBERS
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letters

letters

dankie uasa
Baie dankie vir die 
geskenke van UASA. 
Dit is regtig baie mooi 
en prakties.

Ek waardeer die 
bederf.

Shanie Kotzè
Sibanye Gold, 

Welkom

uasa se antwoord:
UASA waardeer terug-
voering van sy lede en 
ons is bly om te vern-
eem dat mnr. Kotzé 
soveel waarde aan die 
geskenk heg. Red.

headline?
Dear Mr. van Rooyen 
I just want to thank 
you for your excellent 
service. I sent you an 
e-mail on Tuesday 
and today (Friday) I 
received notification 
from my bank that the 
amount was credited 
to my account.  You 
have just restored my 
faith in mankind. Thank 
you for caring for us 
pensioners. May God 
Bless you for your good 
work.

 Thank you 
 Regards

LVA Samue

ons koekepan-storie op die regte spoor
Ek het die mees onlangse uitgawe van Labour Dynamix gelees en die artikel getiteld “Remnants of a Golden Era” interes-
sant gevind. Dit het my laat terugdink aan die destydse  Die Amptenaar (The Official) tydskrif, uitgegee deur die Onder-
grondse Amptenare Unie. Ek het altyd uitgesien na elke uitgawe omdat dit allerhande nuusbrokkies gedek het, o.a. vei-
ligheidsrekords, resepte, gediggies, foto’s van getroude paartjies, wenke, sowel as artikels oor gebeure in die mynindustrie 
ens. Van die mees interessantste artikels het ek gewoonlik uitgeskeur en op lêer geplaas ingeval ek dit nodig sou kry. 
Met my aftrede moes ek tot my onsteltenis besef dat dit nie meer nodig sal wees om dit te bewaar nie en het van die 
meeste ontslae geraak. Die aanhangsel is een wat ek bewaar het, sover ek kan onthou is dit afkomstig uit Die Amptenaar 
of die Reef. Dit wys hoe ’n muil vasgemaak is voor dit in ’n skag afgelaat is. In vandag se tyd word jy opgesluit indien jy 
so iets sou doen.

In die lig van die kompeterende omgewing waarin unies vandag opereer, word daar gekonsentreer op artikels wat die 
unies se beeld bevorder en ongelukkig ly die artikels waarna bo verwys word daaronder. Miskien is ek te sentimenteel, 
maar ek mis dit verseker.

Groete
Piet Botha 

uasa se antwoord:
Mnr. Botha, dankie vir u interessante brief en die aanhangsel wat u saam gestuur het. Ons waardeer u insette. Die 
aanhangsel waarna mnr. Botha verwys is illustrasies wat aandui hoe muile in harnasse gegespe word voordat hulle in 
‘n mynskag op- of afgehys word. Labour Dynamix verkies om nie die sketse te publiseer nie, aangesien dit moontlik 
sensitiewe lesers kan ontstel. Red.

bringing back MeMories

I read your article Remnants of a bygone 
era on page 23 of your newspaper, Labour 
Dynamix. What a delightful and informa-
tive sketch. It brought back so many fond 
memories. 

I also grew up in a mining community 
on the East Rand, not far from Sappi’s paper 
factory in Springs. I still remember, in the 
mornings when Sappi’s foghorn announced 
the beginning of the first shift at a quarter 
to seven, we knew it was time for us to leave 
for our school bus. The bus stop was outside 
Sappi’s administrative office with its neat 
garden filled with African daisies in winter, 
and petunias, snapdragons and red Salvia in summer.

Living in a mining community was interesting. Like the boys, us girls also eyed the mine’s cocopans. How we would have 
loved to ride on them. The mine near us had a compound where the migrant workers resided. At night, we would hear the 
ever-present beating of drums as the homesick workers expressed their feelings through pulsating tribal rhythms and ritual 
activities. Over weekends, they would dress up as warriors and entertain the public with traditional music and dance perfor-
mances in the mine’s open-air arena.

Looking back, today, although the beating of the drums filled me with anxiety, I would love to relive those pleasant 
and carefree days.  
Well done, Labour Dynamix, your article is a winner.

Rhona Jooste, Northcliff

sMarter application

UASA dot mobi 
site now on your  
smartphone
Members can now interact with UASA by cell phone 
through the UASA website.

View your personal profile by logging on to the 
website and make changes where necessary. Simi-
larly, members can communicate with the union, 
asking for advice and directing general queries 
while also being able to access and view all their 
services and benefits. 

Simply log on to www.uasa.co.za and you will au-
tomatically be redirected to the UASA dot mobi site.

two loyal  
coMpanions,  
anywhere in the 
world
Members in the 
Personal Care, Min-
ing and Aviation 
sectors appear to be 
keen users of UASA’s 
Facebook and Twitter 
pages. We believe that 
members in other 
sectors and industries 
will be equally keen 
on using our pages.

here’s how to 
access uasa’s pages
In Facebook, simply 
type in the name 
UASA in the Face-
book search field 
and click on the blue 
UASA logo which 
will appear. Alter-
natively, enter the 
web address www.
facebook.com/uasa.
za in your internet 
browser’s address bar.  
It’s as easy as switch-
ing on your PC.

If you want to stay 
in touch, or  want to 
receive regular news 
updates via UASA’s  
Facebook page, visit 
the page and click on 
the LIKE button, the 
first time you do.  After 
that, make a point of 
regularly visiting the 
page and feel free to 
post messages and 
comments on the time-
line, or start discus-
sions of just about any 
topic under the sun.

twitter
On Twitter, follow us  
@uasa_the_union

in contact

VECTORBUTTONS.COM

VECTORBUTTONS.COM
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cyber easy

The Elephant Whisperer 
by lawrence anthony 

My life with the herd in the  
african wild

The Elephant Whisperer, authored by conservation-
ist Lawrence Anthony along with journalist Gra-
ham Spence, was first published in 2009 and soon 
reached bestseller status. After Anthony’s death in 
2012, the book received renewed interest, sparked 
off by the mysterious behaviour displayed by the 
late author’s two herds of elephants that slowly 
made their way to his house to mourn his death. 
For two days, the elephants tarried in front of the 
house to say good-bye to their man-friend that 
had cared for them for so long.

The book tells a 10-year story of how Anthony 
takes in an unwanted herd of elephants which was causing trouble in another reserve in 
Mpumalanga. When he was asked to accept the herd of “rogue” elephants on his Thula 
Thula game reserve in Zululand, he did not foresee the strong bond that would grow 
between him and the elephants. Moving them to Thula Thula was the herd’s last chance 
of survival, but before arrangements for the move could be completed, the animals 
broke out and the matriarch and her baby were shot. The remaining elephants were 
traumatised, dangerous and very angry. As soon as they arrived at Thula Thula, they 
started planning their escape…

As Anthony battled to create a bond with the elephants and save them from execu-
tion, he came to realise that they had a lot to teach him about love, loyalty and freedom. 
Set against the background of life on the reserve, with unforgettable characters and 
exotic wildlife, this is a delightful book that will appeal to animal lovers everywhere.

Published by Pan Books

Sê Amen
deur sofia sMit

keur uit die gewilde rubrieke  
in vrouekeur

Sofia Smit se gewilde rubriek in die tydskrif 
Vrouekeur is het onlangs in boekvorm verskyn onder 
die titel Sê Amen. Die rubriek het al legendariese 
status bereik, want dis alombekend dat die meeste 
lesers Sofia Smit se rubriek heel eerste lees voordat 
hulle na die res van die tydskrif kyk. 

Sê Amen is ’n bundel kort sketse, vol humoris-
tiese staaljies gelaai met pittige sêgoed.

In haar sewe en veertigste lydingsjaar beleef 
Sofia Smit ’n annus horribilis wat die Britse koningsgesin se veelbewoë jaar na ’n 
Sondagmiddagpiekniek laat lyk. Sofia se man, Basjan, is ’n slagoffer van regstel-
lende aksie, ’n sepieslaaf en ’n kampioensnorker, haar seun dra lyfjuwele en wil sy 
naam verander, en haar beste vriendin se sangtalent dreig om die plaaslike polisie-
diens te mobiliseer.

Sofia en Basjan open ’n gastehuis, Blikkantien, op ’n beeldskone Karoodorpie en 
word weldra opgeneem in die wel en weë van die kleindorpse bestaan. Deur haar “Sê 
Amen”-rubriek in Vrouekeur, gee Sofia ’n kostelike blik op die mense wat haar lewens-
pad kruis: ’n beroemde “aktrize”, ’n neusoptrekkerige sjef, ’n magnaat wat Sofia in ’n 
vliegrit oor die Karoo neem, en ’n alien wat in ’n gas se kameralens vasgevang word.

In Sofia se ryk herinneringslewe is daar ’n ouwêreldse bioskoopvertoning 
waarydens ’n meisie met ’n opwiphoedjie en ’n flitslig jou sitplek afslaan en namens 
jou “Excuse the patrons, eskuus die patrone” vra.

Sofia neem jou op ’n genotvolle en gebeurtenisryke tog deur die “sielsverrykende 
uitgestrektheid” van die sterreryke Karoo, totdat jy besef haar onrusjaar was bloot ’n 
wankelende aanloop tot die ondervinding van ’n leeftyd. 

Die kort sketse maak Sê Amen ’n toeganklike, lekkerlees boek.
Sofia het twee Caxton-pryse vir beste skrywer gewen, en die rubriek het al sy 

500ste uitgawe gevier.
Uitgegee deur Lapa

Books/
Boeke

filMrubriek

prikkel jou lagspiere
Babalas is ’n prettige Afri-
kaanse komedie vol veter-
ane uit die Suid-Afrikaanse 
vermaaklikheidsbedryf. 
Hulle’s almal daar: Hard-
ebaard Boet en Swaer uit 
die oorspronklike Castrol-
advertensie; hip-hoprapper 
Jack Parow; die befaamde 
Vodacom Yebo Gogo-
mannetjie Michael de 
Pinna; en grotman Hannes 
Muller. En om die prentjie 
te voltooi, die pragtige 
Tammy-Anne Fortuin. 

Mia Moolman 
(gespeel deur Fortuin) is 
’n ambisieuse meisie wat 
slaafs gefokus is op haar 
loopbaan. Sy werk as koör-
dineerder by ’n Sandtonse 
reklame-maatskappy en 
het opdrag van haar baas 
ontvang om ’n gala-aand 
by Emperors Palace 
te reël, waar die mees 
suksesvolle advertensie-
veldtogte in die geskieden-
is van die Nuwe Suid-
Afrika gevier sal word. Sy 
probeer haar baas oortuig 

dat Boet, Swaer en Moegae  
–  wat naam gemaak het 
in die oorspronklike 
Castrol-advertensies  –  
deel moet wees van die 
groot aand, want hulle 
het dan die volk destyds 
aan die lag gehad met hul 
kaskenades en sêgoed. 
Dis immers aan hulle te 
danke dat “ja boet” en “ja 
swaer”bekende uitdruk-
kings in die volksmond 
geword het. 

Die baas is egter glad-

nie oortuig dat dit ’n goeie 
idee is nie, want hierdie 
ouens van die Kalahari kan 
sy hele opvoering verwoes. 
Hy verduidelik aan Mia dat 
hulle nie akteurs is nie en 
dat hulle dalk nie eers meer 
lewe nie. Hoe op aarde 
gaan hy hulle opspoor en 
Sandton toe bring vir die 
geleentheid? Theodore 
(die baas) is egter in die 
geheim op Mia verlief 
en besluit om teen sy 
beterwete vir haar ’n kans 
te gee om die drie helde te 
probeer opspoor.

Mia het net vyf  dae 
om al die reëlings te tref en 
die manne betyds Sandton 
toe te bring vir die groot 
geleentheid. Sy het egter 
nie rekening gehou met 
die baie probleme wat sy 
tydens haar kruistog sou 
ondervind nie. Gaan sy in 
haar doel slaag?

Datum van uitreiking: 
Vrydag 2 Augustus 2013

Babalas is vervaardig 
deur Spotlight Entertainment

UASA woon filmpremière by
Die première van die Afrikaanse komedie 
Babalas het op 18 Julie by Emperors Palace 
naby OR Tambo Lughawe plaasgevind. Die 
geleentheid is deur talle bekende persone 
uit die vermaaklikheidsbedryf bygewoon en, 
onder andere, ook deur lede van UASA se 
Bestuur en personeel wat deur die vervaardi-
gers uitgenooi is.

Afgesien van die akteurs wat in die film op-
tree, is talle glanspersoonlikhede by die premi-

ère opgemerk – onder andere die legendariese 
sangeres Sonja Herholdt, filmvervaardigers 
Sallas de Jager en Waldemar Coetzee en Noot 
vir Noot-man Johan Stemmet.

Die geleentheid is afgesluit met ’n 
geselligheid waartydens die gaste vermaak is 
met sang deur Simeon Hamman, Ian Rob-
erts, Sangoma (Mr Groove) en Jack Parow.

Babalas word vanaf 2 Augustus in teat-
ers landwyd vertoon.

Die akteur Hugh 
Masebenza (bekend 
vir sy optrede in die 
Savanna-advertensies) 
en metgesel, Gugu 
Mthembu.

Ratels-akteurs Francois van Rensburg (links) en 
Merlyn Balie (regs), saam met Merlyn se metgesel, 
Shani-Lee Coglin.

Regs: In die voorgrond 
(van links na regs):  

Hip-hoprapper Jack 
Parow, Sangoma (Mr 

Groove), Ian Roberts en 
Simeon Hamman.
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Drug abuse comes with ma-
jor health issues and alienates 
the individual to the point 
that life becomes intoler-
able and death creeps ever 
closer. In certain industries, 
particularly where creativity 
is prized, substance abuse is 
more prevalent, as people 
seek inspiration; other self-
medicate with substances 
to escape the rigours of 
everyday life. Either way, the 
abuser will eventually hit a 
brick wall with two choices – 
lose the addiction, or lose life.

The danger with drug 
abuse is that it impairs 
your ability to make good 
choices and you end up 
making dumb and some-
times dangerous ones that 
threaten not only your own 
but other lives as well. Worst 
of all is trying to stop once 
you’re addicted – it puts your 
body through hell and is an 
extremely tough journey, 
emotionally. Also, having 
illegal drugs in your posses-
sion can get you arrested and 
subjected to a jail sentence.

 
drugs in the workplace 
Workers who display sud-
den changes in behavior 
on the job may be trying 
to hide a substance abuse 
problem. For example 
irritability, moodiness, 
arguing with co-workers or 
insubordination toward su-
pervisors is not uncommon 
among substance abusers. 

As a manager or 
employee, you need to be 
ready to recognise the signs, 
confront the issues and 
offer your compassion and 
help. While it may not be 
an easy situation to handle, 
ignoring it could put others 
at risk, jeopardize your 
organisation’s reputation 
and further complicate the 
situation. Support your col-
leagues if you notice such 
changes – talk to them and 
help them go to the right 
place for treatment. 

If you don’t have one 
already, make sure your 
organisation has a formal 
drug-and-alcohol policy and 
that all employees are aware 
of it. Counsel rather than 
accuse the individual who 
exhibits symptoms of abuse.

alcohol abuse
Alcohol is a legal drug, yet as 
devastating as any other out 
there. The potential dangers 
of alcohol abuse are so great 
that many scientists believe 
that if the drug had been 
discovered today, it would 
probably not be approved 
for general consumption.

Alcohol is a central 
nervous system depressant; 
it slows down the body’s 
functions and its effects are 
similar to those of a general 
anesthetic. Ethyl alcohol 
(ethanol) is the active 
ingredient in all alcoholic 
drinks. If you take any alco-
holic beverage and remove 
the ingredients that give it 
taste and colour, you get 
ethyl alcohol. Remove the 
water from ethyl alcohol 
and you get ether. 

Ether is an anaesthetic 
that works on the brain and 
puts it to sleep. A patient 
undergoing a surgical pro-
cedure and someone drink-
ing alcohol, experience 
the same symptoms. What 
follows the anaesthetic state 
is simply put – death.

Alcohol can damage the 
liver, brain and other parts 
of the nervous system. In 
the final stages of alcohol-
ism, parts of the brain are 
permanently damaged 
and confusion, disorienta-
tion and psychosis result. 
Alcohol can impair vision, 
distort hearing, muddle 
speech, impair judgment, 
dull the body’s senses, 
disturb motor skills, and 
reduce co-ordination. 

Deep inside the brain, 
alcohol can affect the areas 
that control aggression, 
hunger and thirst, pleas-
ure and pain and body 
temperature. These effects 
are produced because the 

alcohol inhibits blood 
from transporting oxygen 
to the brain cells. When 
brain cells are deprived 
of oxygen, they become 
impaired and then die. The 
end result… brain damage. 
Informally put, substance 
abuse will fry your brains.

cocaine
Where alcohol production 
is for the most part regu-
lated and controlled, mean-
ing producers and their 
products are checked and 
monitored, the same cannot 
be said for cocaine. The 
pure chemical that we refer 
to as cocaine is Cocaine 
Hydrochloride. Once it hits 
the streets though, it can 
become diluted, lethal or 
both. Dealers are infamous 
for adding anything from 
baby laxative to rat poison 
to their product to stretch it.

The harsh truth is that 
people who will sell you 
drugs are not your friend. 
They will do anything to 
maximize profits. They 
don’t care about you, your 
future, your well-being, or 
your safety. They only care 
about your wallet.

Cocaine is a powerfully 
addictive stimulant that 
directly affects the brain.  
There are basically two 
chemical forms of cocaine: 
the hydrochloride salt and 
the “freebase.” The hydro-
chloride salt, or powdered 
form of cocaine, dissolves 
in water and when abused 
can be taken intravenously 
(along the veins) or intra-
nasally (through the nose). 
Freebase refers to a com-
pound that has not been 
neutralized by an acid to 
make hydrochloride salt. 

Cocaine has a powerful 
and negative effect on the 

heart, brain and emotions. 
Many cocaine users fall 
prey to addiction with long-
term and life-threatening 
consequences. Even oc-
casional users run the risk 
of sudden death.
Heart: Cocaine is bad for 
the heart. Cocaine increas-
es the heart rate and blood 
pressure while constrict-
ing the arteries supplying 
blood to the heart. This 
can result in a heart attack 
– even in young people 
without a record of heart 
disease – and the drug 
is also known to trigger 
a deadly abnormal heart 
rhythm called arrhythmia. 
Brain: Cocaine can constrict 
blood vessels in the brain, 
causing strokes – even in the 
young. Cocaine also causes 
seizures and can lead to 
bizarre or violent behaviour.
Lungs and Respiratory 
System: Snorting cocaine 
damages the nose and sinus-
es. Regular use can cause 
nasal perforation. Smoking 
crack cocaine irritates the 
lungs and can cause perma-
nent lung damage.
Gastrointestinal tract: 
Cocaine constricts blood 
vessels supplying the 
gut. The resulting oxygen 
starvation can cause ulcers 
and even perforation of 
the stomach or intestines.
Kidneys: Cocaine can 
cause sudden, over-
whelming kidney failure 
through a process called 
rhabdomyolysis. In people 
with high blood pressure, 
regular cocaine use can ac-
celerate long-term kidney 
damage caused by high 
blood pressure.

Stephen Delport
Sector Manager: UASA 
Personal Care Division

drugs carry More 
than one price tag

substance abuse can claim your life, even while you’re alive

Behaviour-related signs of substance abuse:
•  Sleepiness
•  Slurred speech
•  Unsteady movements and shaky hands
•  Cold, sweaty palms
•  Dilated pupils
•  Red eyes
•  Unusual weight loss or gain
•  Smell of alcohol on the breath
•  Deteriorating family relationships

•  Borrowing money from co-workers
•  Sudden change in choice of friends
•  Poor personal hygiene
•  Violent behavior
•  Impatience
•  Depression
•  Suspicious attitude toward others
•  Emotional behavior
•  Excessive talkativeness

winners

coMpetition results

new website  
a winning 
forMula
In July, UASA ran a competition on its website and in its 
electronic newsletter, Snippets, the aim of which was to 
gather feedback from members regarding the look,  feel 
and functionality of our new-look website www.uasa.org.za. 

Six lucky winners were drawn from a total of 341 entries.
The feedback received from members confirmed that, 

overall, everybody was impressed with the new lay-out and 
they found the navigation to be user friendly.

the lucky winners are:
winner of the apple i-pad 4 32gb 4g+ wi-fi valued at 
r7099.00: 
•  Adolf Samuel Joubert from Denel Dynamics (Kentron 

Aerospace)
 two winners of the blackberry playbook 32gb valued at 
r2400.00 each:
•  Ashicka Ramjan from SA Airways Passenger Services 

and
•  Zelna Franken from Rand Water Head Office
three winners of a blackberry 9220 cellular phone valued 
at r1500.00 each:
•  Ockert Andries Wood, an independent member
•  Abram Thebi Mathibe from Anglogold Ashanti Ltd. – 

West Wits – Tautona and
•  Michael Julian Ernest Tumiel from Rand Water Head Office

UASA will consistently improve the functionality and 
content of its website to keep members well informed.

Competition 
results
Members win big in uasa competitions

fincents his & hers watches 
Two UASA members each won a beautiful His & 
Hers wrist watch in the Fincents competition.

Winner of the female watch is Ms Jacoba Wheal 
of SAA Cargo in Cape Town and the men’s watch was 
won by Mr Jonathon Donaldson, Pensioner Member 
in Randfontein.

labour dynaMiX congratulates our 
lucky winners.
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UASA’s Marlicht holiday 
resort in Margate passed 
the AA’s quality assess-
ment with flying colours. 
The self-catering suites 
and apartments received 
a three-star grading for 
its accommodation and 
facilities.

The AA Quality As-
sured (AAQA) Accommo-
dation Programme is an 
internationally recognised 
grading system, which sets 
the standards for quality 
in the hospitality industry.  
Receiving the AAQA’s seal 
of approval means that 
the property and facilities 
satisfied the AA’s stringent 
requirements and, there-
fore, present a product 
which offers high levels 
of professionalism and at-
tention to detail in décor, 
quality of furnishings and 
service.  

Apart from commend-
ing the management, 
location and functionality 
of Marlict, the assessment 
report highlights outstand-
ing qualities in the follow-
ing areas:
• Check-in
• Cleanliness
• General efficiency
• Maintenance
• Friendliness
• Local knowledge
• Service & efficiency
•  Spacious, comfortable 

and stylish bedrooms 
and bathrooms

•  Safe and convenient 
public areas

•  Aesthetically pleasing 
buildings and improve-
ments

•  Safe, dedicated under-
cover parking and visi-
tor’s parking

•  Overall safety of the 
complex.

UASA is pleased to announce 
that the Quality Assured  

Assessment Report carried out 
by the AA on 25 January 2012 

confirmed the status  
of Marlicht as AA Quality  

Assured Highly Recommended 
Accommodation.

Marlicht receives three stars
quality accommodation on the south coast

eXplore Marlicht via new website

UASA’s Marlicht holiday resort is an apartment 
complex with spectacular ocean views, located in 
the seaside town of Margate, on KwaZulu Natal’s 
South Coast. It’s a prime holiday spot, particularly 
popular with families and young people. It boasts 
a great beach and access to all the amenities of the 
South Coast, such as the Wild Coast casino com-
plex. Sports fans visiting the area can look forward 
to playing golf and tennis, fishing and swimming.

The resort is rated three stars and is AA approved, 
which means its aMenities are inspected regularly 
and rated accordingly. Apartments are available in 
various sizes to suit everyone’s needs. 

Marlicht is open to the public and UASA mem-
bers, alike, but only members qualify for an automatic 
20% discount.  

The South Coast is a great place to holiday when 
facilities inland are dealing with winter conditions. 

Marlicht Holiday Resort now has its own website. 
For further information and visuals go to:  
http://www.marlicht.co.za

special offer

Members who book and stay at UASA’s Marlicht holiday 
flats in Margate before 20 September 2013 will qualify for a 
discount of up to 30%, T&C’s apply.

It’s the ideal time of the year to soak up the sun on the 
South Coast of KZN. Join in on the excitement of the sardine 
run and exploit the opportunity to do some shad fishing.

Marlicht is a prime holiday spot, close to the centre of 
Margate, yet the resort is only meters away from the beach, 
which makes it popular with families and young people. 

The resort boasts spacious, comfortable and stylish self-
catering two, three and four bedroomed apartments with 
spectacular ocean views and its own swimming pool. 

It is close to the Wild Coast Sun and other amenities and 
is surrounded by a number of well-known golf courses. 

Call Marie Grobler now on 0393121052.
Visit us on www.Marlicht.co.za or call us now to make 

a booking.

discount on 
accoMModation 
at Marlicht
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recipe

s u d o k u  p u Z Z l e  n o. 2 1  -  e a s y  l e v e l

Complete the grid so that every row across, every column down and every 3x3 box is filled with the 
 numbers 1 to 9.  That’s all there is to it! No mathematics is involved. The grid has numbers, but nothing 

has to add up to anything else. You solve the puzzle with reasoning and logic. 
For an introduction to Sudoku see  http://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Sudoku

Crossword and Sudoku puzzles: Supplied by XWord.co.za   

Across
 5 Bloodsucking African fly (6)
 7 Set of letters from A to Z (8)
 9 Not desired (8)
 10 Private teachers (6)
 11 Voluntary fast undertaken as a means of protest (6,6)
 13 Prickly plant found in a desert (6)
 15 Member of a ship’s crew (6)
 18 Discussions set up to produce an agreement (12)
 21 Knitted baby shoe (6)
 22 Storyteller (8)
 23 Woman with dark brown hair (8)
 24 Throngs of people (6)

Down
1 Not curved (8)
 2 Trusted adviser (6)
 3 On a higher storey (8)
 4 Fight between large armed forces (6)
 6 Opposite of plural (8)
 7 Official inspections of accounts (6)
 8 Obtain money in return for labour (4)
 12 Transfer data from the internet onto your PC (8)
 14 Parts into which something is divided (8)
 16 Impersonator (8)
 17 Posture (6)
 18 Perceiving or observing (6)
 19 Second largest continent (6)
 20 2 x 2 (4)

SOLUTIONS ON PAGE 24

chakalaka 
chicken casserole

send your recipes and photos to  
labour dynamix, po box 565, florida 1710 or e-mail pr@uasa.org.za

ingredients
•   1 kg chicken pieces
•  30 ml sunflower oil
•  1 onion, roughly 

chopped
•  1 red pepper, seeded 

and sliced
•  1 x 410 g canned, 

chopped tomatoes
•  1 x 410 g canned 

chakalaka (mild)
•  Salt and freshly ground 

pepper to taste
•  100 ml Ellis Brown 

Creamer
•  5 ml dried mixed herbs
•  500 ml parboiled rice 

to serve

Method
1.  Heat 10 ml of the oil 

in a large heavy-based 
saucepan. Add the on-
ions and peppers and fry 
until soft. Remove the 
saucepan and set aside.

2.  Fry the chicken pieces 
until golden in colour. 

3.  Add the onions and 
peppers back into 
the pan, adding the 
canned tomatoes, 
chakalaka and Ellis 
Brown Creamer to the 
saucepan. Season to 
taste and add in the 
mixed herbs and bring 
to a boil.

4.  Reduce the heat and 
simmer for 20 – 25 
minutes or until the 
chicken is cooked 
through.

5.  Serve with cooked 
parboiled rice.

*Tip: As a variation, 
substitute the chicken pieces 
with 1 kg beef or lamb cut 
into cubes.
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cansa corner

Busting the hubbly bubbly myth
Smoking water pipes, also 
known as hookahs, narghi-
les, shisha, goza and hubbly 
bubbly, has become an in-
creasingly popular pastime 
with young people, because 
it is seen as a fun way to 
socialise with friends. It is 
also viewed as 
less harmful 
than smok-
ing cigarettes. 
Nothing could 
be further from the 
truth!

Water pipe smokers 
and second-hand smok-
ers are at risk of the same 
kinds of diseases that are 
caused by cigarette smok-
ing, including cancer, heart 
and respiratory diseases, 
as well as adverse effects 
during pregnancy.

According to the 
World Health Organiza-
tion (WHO), the smoke 
that emerges from a water 
pipe contains several toxins 
known to cause lung 
cancer, heart disease and 

other diseases. It delivers 
the addictive drug nicotine 
and, as is the case with 

other tobacco products, 
more frequent use is likely 
to result in addiction.

Call CANSA toll 
free on 0800 22 66 22 or 
visit www.cansa.org.za for 
info on our e-Kick Butt 
programme. Better still, 
become a quitter, phone 

our Quit Line 011 
720 3145.
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Mr Eric Wahlman of 
Pretoria took this photo 
of an old railway switch 
which dates back to the 
years when Transnet was 
still known as the South 
African Railways (SAR). 
Eric says the railway line 
along which this particu-
lar switch is located, is 
no longer in use and he 
doubts if the modern-day 
Spoornet still uses these 
old manual switches.

A railroad switch is a 
mechanical installation 
which enables trains to be 
guided from one track to 
another, for instance at a 
railway junction or where a 
siding branches off.

The switch consists of 
the pair of linked tapering 
rails, known as points, ly-
ing between the diverging 
outer rails. These points 
can be moved laterally 
into one of two positions 
to direct an approaching 
train from the narrow end 
towards the straight path or 
the diverging path. Unless 
the switch is locked, a train 
coming from either of the 
converging directs will pass 
through the points onto 
the narrow end, regard-
less of the position of the 
points, as the vehicle’s 
wheels will force the points 
to move.

A switch generally has 
a straight “through” track 
(such as the main-line) 
and a diverging route. The 
handedness of the instal-

lation is described by the 
side that the diverging track 
leaves. Right-hand switches 
have a diverging path to the 
right of the straight track, 

when coming from the nar-
row end, and a left-handed 
switch has the diverging 
track leaving to the op-
posite side.

Eric says his father 
worked for the Railways 
and, as a young boy, he 
often watched the steam 
locomotives shunting 
wagons and carriages from 
one track to another, either 
to make up train sets or to 
re-route them.

If you have any artefacts 
that you think may interest 
our readers, please send a 

photograph and information 
to Labour Dynamix, PO Box 
565, Florida 1710, or e-mail 

pr@uasa.org.za, or invite us for 
an interview and photo shoot.

treasure chest

steering ahead
how to replace your 
car’s headlight globe

readers are invited to send us topics that they 
would like our handyman to discuss in this column.   
e-mail your suggestions to pr@uasa.org.za, or write 

to labour dynamix, po box 565, florida 1710.

from the
handyman

here’s how
The globe is located inside 
the headlamp and accessi-
ble from below the engine 
cap (no need for the head 
lamp to be dismantled).

1.  Release the clip that 
holds the dust cover and 
then remove the cover.

2.  Release the wire clip 
that holds the globe in 
position.

3.  Remove the electrical con-
nector and then carefully 
pull out the old globe.

4.  Compare the old and 
new globes to ensure 
compatibility.  Never 
touch the glass part 
of the new globe, as it 
is extremely sensitive 
and finger marks could 
cause it to malfunction. 
Use gloves or tissue 
when handling the new 
globe and wipe it with 
an alcohol wipe (only 
if you accidentally 
touched the glass).

5.  Insert the new globe, 
replace the connector, 
return the wire clip to 
its original position and 
replace the dust cover.

6.  Test the new light while 
the engine is running.

NB  This is a general 
guide. For details of your 
specific car model, refer to 
its  handbook. 
*Counter staff at auto 
spares selling the globes are 
usually not unwilling to 
change it for you without 
charging for labour. It takes 
only a few minutes to do 
the job.
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Getting an accredited motor dealer to replace a car’s 
headlight globe is unbelievably expensive. Doing it yourself 
is easy and inexpensive. On average, having just one light 
bulb of a lightweight Japanese or German car replaced by 
an accredited dealer could set you back R350, whereas do-
ing it yourself will cost between R35 and R50, depending 
on the make of car and where you buy the globe. You don’t 
need to buy the globe from an accredited dealer and you 
don’t need to dismantle the head lamp when doing the job.

Right-hand railroad switch with point 
indicator pointing to right.
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June 2013  
  
surname Initials Branch Desc

  
  
surname Initials Branch Desc

AUSTIN JMW PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT
BADENHORST PA WIDOW MEMBER
BOENSCH MP LIFE MEMBER  EX PRESIDENT BRAND
BREDENKAMP J PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT
BRITZ BJ   PENSIONER EX GOLDFIELD PROCTECTION 

SERVICES
CLOETE H PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT
DONEN CD PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
DU PLOOY D PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT
DU PREEZ W  PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT EX WESTERN 

CHROME
ELGAR PE WIDOW
FERGUSON T WIDOW
GREYVENSTEIN JW FREEGOLD
GROBLER DC  LIFE MEMBER EX INDEPENDENT EX RANDFON-

TEIN ESTATES GOLD MINE
HENNING JH DAMAIN BENCH MANUFACTURING
HERBST PA WIDOW
HLAHLENI K CME PRECIAION [PRY] LTD
HOFMEYR AL LIFE MEMBER EX LIBANON
HOLTZHAUSEN DJ  PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT EX DE BEERS 

FINCH
JANSE VAN RENSBURG CA LIFE MEMBER EX DOORNFONTEIN
JANSEN JC WIDOW
KITI XG CM HEUNIS BUILDING CONTRACTORS CC
KRISTANNAH JB ILLOVO SUGAR UMZIMKULU
MAKHUBELE FE RAND WATER
MANJATI P PARTNERS HAIR DESIGN
MARAIS C LVP PROJECTS
MASELO JW RUSTENBURG PLATINUM MINE
MATLAMELA ME NEW ARA PACKAGING

MATSEMELA IN RUSTENBURG PLATINUM MINE
MOKONE JM RAND WATER
MONNAPULA GN                ANGLO PLATINUM - RUSTENBURG PLATINUM 

MINES
MOODLEY SS HULETT ALUMINIUM 
MOUTON WJ LIFE MEMBER EX INDEPENDENT 
NAUDE SD PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT
NEL P FREE GOLD
NTLABA MA MASIMONG
OLIVIER JB LIFE MEMBER EX WESTERN LEVELS
PIETERSE CF  LIFE MEMBER EX RANDFONTEIN ESTATES GOLD 

MINE
POTGIETER JB PENSIONER
POTGIETER JAP PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT EX LIBANON
PRETORIUS PC  PENSIONER MEMBER - EX RANDFONTEIN GOLD 

MINES
SABATANO ARV  LIFE MEMBER  EX PENSIONER EX INDEPEND-

ENT
SCHWAGER DHK PENSIONER MEMBER - EX INDEPENDENT
SEGONE OW MAN DIRK [PTY] LTD
SPOELSTRA L MEDGOLD
STEPHENS H WG WEARNE
STUART VD BEFORE ‘N AFTER CC
SWART JN TRANSVAAL PRESSED NUTS & BOLTS 
TERRY WDA PENSIONER 
TSOTSOTSO MS FREEGOLD
VAN DER LINDE JCL WIDOW
VAN SCHOOR JF PENSIONER EX INDEPENDENT
VINGER IP JME TRAILERS AXLES
VIVIERS DC PENSIONER EX INDPENDENT
WAHL LC NETU - SUPERANNUATION MEMBER

obituaries

UASA recently launched 
a new funeral-cover 
product that enables its 
members and staff to 
take out affordable fu-
neral cover for any family 
member up to 95 years 
of age, for as little as R22 
per month. 

What is unique about 
this product is that a 
person can now take out 
"stand alone" funeral 
cover without the need 
to buy it as extended 
cover, meaning that there 
is no need to first take 
out funeral cover in order 

to buy extended funeral 
cover.

It's still early days 
after the launch of this of-
fer, but UASA has already 
received substantial inter-
est from its members. 

For more details, 
refer to the Fincents 

adverisment on page 18 
of this issue of Labour 
Dynamix, or contact 
Marie Wood at 011 472 
3600, ext. 273, e-mail 
ufs@uasa.org.za, or sms 
UASA Own Choice to 
32545 and we will call 
you back.

New funeral cover at unbelievably 
competitive premiums

Minemed’s declining 
viability in recent years, 
due to a decrease in new 
members and an ageing 
membership, prompted its 
Board of Trustees to seek 
an amalgamation partner 
to ensure the future sus-
tainability of the Scheme.

Other factors which 
have influenced their deci-
sion are employer-based 
issues such as:
•  complex medical scheme 

legislation requiring 
increased management 
time and focus;

•  members with different 
healthcare needs requir-
ing a range of products 
that Minemed cannot 
offer; 

•  the increasing and 
volatile cost of subsidis-
ing the medical scheme 
in the current difficult 
business environment 
caused by the economic 
recession; 

•  increased service 
delivery demands by 
members and the cost 
associated with such 
demands.

Amalgamation will of-
fer members a wide selec-
tion of benefit options and 
a number of value-added 
benefits associated with a 
big, open medical scheme. 
In view of all these factors, 
the amalgamation partner 
the Board is proposing is 
Bestmed.

For Bestmed, amal-
gamating with Minemed 
is an excellent opportuni-
ty to grow its membership 
and remain a major player 
in the competitive open 
scheme environment. 
Minemed is a suitable 
amalgamating partner 
because of its similar age 
and risk profile.

 Both Boards of Trus-
tees are convinced that 
the proposed transaction 
is based on sound busi-
ness principles and will 
be in the best interests 
of the schemes and their 
members. 

what Must you do now? 
The proposed date for the 
amalgamation is 1 September 
2013 and member voting was 
concluded on 24 May 2013. 
The Boards of Minemed and 
Bestmed will proceed with 
the amalgamation process 
in line with the provisions of 
the Medical Schemes Act and 
the registered Rules of both 
medical schemes.

 For any additional 
information, members can 
contact Mr Jan Smith on 
0837880544 or Mr Hennie 
Lombard on 083369173 – 
both elected UASA trustees.

Minemed 
and Bestmed 
amalgamation
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Transnet in die knyp oor 
pensioenfonds-klasaksie
Die regering het openlik erken dat Transnet nadelig 
geraak sal word indien die verarmde pensioenarisse 
uit die vorige bedeling sou slaag in hul groepsgeding 
teen die maatskappy.  

Volgens aanduidings vrees Transnet dat sy vermoë 
om lenings aan te gaan vir sy uitbreidingsprogram 
van R300-miljard wesenlik negatief geraak sal word 
indien die pensioenarisse se aansoek om ’n klasaksie 
toegestaan word. Die aansoek om die klasaksie is reeds 
op 26 April 2013 namens die pensioenarisse van die 
Transnet Tweede Vastevoordeelfonds (TTVVF) en 
Transport Pensioenfonds (TPE) ingestel.

Labour Dynamix het van ingeligte bronne verneem 
dat hierdie reaksie van Transnet van groot belang is vir 
in die proses, aangesien dit daarop dui dat die regering 
eindelik die erns van die eis besef, in weerwil van 
onlangse uitsprake deur die maaskappy se uitvoerende 
hoof, mnr. Brian Molefe, dat die klasaksie-aansoek nie 
Transnet se kredietgradering beïnvloed nie. 

Volgens parlementêre woordvoerder advokaat 
Anton Alberts, wag daar egter ’n groot skok op beide 
Transnet en die regering wanneer hulle die volle 
impak van die eis besef. Adv. Alberts is van mening dat 
Transnet sodoende gedwings sal word om ’n billike 
skikking met die pensioenarisse te oorweeg. 

In antwoord op vrae wat aan aan die Minister van 
Openbare Ondernemings, mnr. Malusi Gigaba, in die 
Parlement gestel is, is bevestiging ontvang dat Transnet, 
die TTVVF en die TPE se regskoste ten opsigte van die 
verdediging van die klasaksie-aansoek uit die maatskap-
py se bedryfskontantvloei befonds sal word en, in die 
geval van die twee pensioenfondse, deur hul onderskeie 
bedryfsbegrotings. 

In die geval van die TTVVF, word sy bedryfsbegro-
ting in totaal deur Transnet befonds; en in die geval 
van die TPF, deur die onderskeie werkgewers, naamlik 
Transnet, PRASA en die Suid-Afrikaanse Lugdiens.

 Adv. Alberts sê dit is “verblydende nuus”, aangesien 
daar kommer onder die pensioenarisse was dat die 
pensioenfondse van die TTVVF en die TPF gebruik 
sou word vir die regskostes.

 “Die pensioenarisse het dus die versekering dat hul 
eie fondse nie aangewend sal word om ’n regsgeding te 
verdedig wat hulself ingestel het nie,” sê adv. Alberts.

verslag

handige  kontakbesonderhede
Die woordvoerder oor die hofsaak is me. Wynanda 
Coetzee van die regsfirma Geyser & Coetzee. Sy 
kan gekontak word by (012) 6635247/8. Haar e-
posadres is geysercoetzeeattorneys@gmail.com. 

 TPAG en die VF Plus gee ook terugvoering aan 
hul lede nadat inligting van die regspan ontvang is. 
Persone wat inligting van die twee organisasies verlang, 
kan hulle kontak by: TPAG - .rickay@telkomsa.net.

Ten einde ’n databasis van pensioenarisse daar 
te stel ter voorbereiding van die hofsaak, word 
pensioenarisse versoek om ’n sms te stuur aan die 
volgende nommer:  45509 TRANSNET spasie 
NAAM spasie PENSIOENOMMER .  Die koste van 
’n sms sal R1,50 beloop.

Irritable bowel syndrome 
(IBS) is a gastro-intestinal 
affliction. The symptoms 
of IBS are recurrent ab-
dominal pain or discom-
fort directly associated 
with a change in the stool 
pattern (diarrhoea or 
constipation). The pain or 
discomfort is relieved by 
passing stools. Typically, 
patients with this problem 
would get up in the morn-
ing, feeling fine, but as the 
day progresses, the bloat-
ing and pain or discomfort 
will start and progress as 
the day goes on.

How common is this 
problem?
Because many suffer-
ers do not report their 
symptoms to doctors, the 
exact number is unknown. 
It also seems to differ 
between countries, but the 
prevalence is estimated to 
be between 10 and 15% of 
the populations of most 
countries and it accounts 
for up to 28% of patients 
visiting a Gastro clinic.

How is the diagnosis made?
There are unfortunately no 
specific tests that can help 
us make the diagnosis and 
although we rely heavily on 
the symptoms discussed 
above, the diagnosis is often 
made by exclusion.  This im-
plies that a lot of expensive 
tests are requested.  

What is the cause of IBS?
We do not know as yet.  
In the past it was thought 
to be a psychological or a 
stress-related problem, be-
cause a proportion of these 
patients were either physi-
cally or verbally abused, 
or a lot of them had other 
“stress-related” problems, 
such as fibromyalgia.

How do we treat IBS?
There are the traditional 
therapies that treat the 
symptoms, such as bulk-
ing agents for constipa-
tion (i.e. Normacol), 
anti-diarrheals (such as 
Loperamide) for diarrhoea 
and antispasmodics (i.e. 
Brevispas, Colofac) for 
pain.  Peppermint oil and 
hyocine (Buscopan) also 
fall in this class and seems 
to be quite effective.

There are also emerging 
therapies on the horizon.  
They are based on the pos-
sible causes of IBS. 

 Serotonergic drugs: Pru-
calopride seems to do well 
in IBS patients with con-
stipation and may become 
an important therapy in 
the near future.

Drugs that increase 
fluid secretion in the gut: 
There are two new drugs 
in this category that await 
approval in the USA.  By 
stimulating the secretion 
of fluids, they improve 
the ease of stool passage 
and hence improve colon 
transit time.

Anti-inflammatory 
agents and mast cell 
stabilizers: Ketotifen, a 
well-known anti-asthmatic 
drug, has been inves-
tigated and it seems to 
relieve the abdominal 
pain and other symp-
toms of IBS, including 
bloating.  Prednisolone 
(a steroid drug used to 
suppress inflammation) 
did not prove of any value.  
However, mesalazine, an 
anti-inflammatory drug 
used to treat inflamma-
tory bowel disease (such 
as Crohn’s disease and 

ulcerative colitis), reduced 
the inflammatory markers 
in the colon and increased 
the general well-being of 
IBS patients, but did not 
significantly improve the 
pain, bloating or bowel 
habits.

There are many non-
medical treatments avail-
able.  Probiotics have been 
proved to be valuable to a 
certain subset of patients.  
A combination of two or 
more organisms seems 
to be more effective than 
preparations that contain 
only one organism.

Lactobacillus on its 
own does nothing for 
IBS, whereas a combina-
tion with Bifidobacterium 
is quite effective.  Pro-
biotics work via three 
mechanisms, i.e. direct 
antagonism (they secrete 
small molecules that have 
antimicrobial activities 
against other bacteria), 
immunomodulation (by 
stimulating our immune 
cells to kill off bad bacteria) 
and “exclusion” (they 
make the gastroinstestinal 
environment inhospitable 
to certain bacteria).  

Peppermint oil and 
Iberogast® give substan-
tial relief and have been 
extensively used by medi-
cal practitioners.  Unfor-
tunately, many products 
such as Slippery Elm, 
have not been medically 
tested.  Acupuncture is 
not very successful, and 
hypnosis rarely works, 
especially in people older 
than 50 years.  

What about changes in 
lifestyle or eating habits?
Impact exercises defi-
nitely improve symptoms, 
especially constipation.  
There are quite a few 
“gas-forming” foods that 
can be excluded from the 
diet (fatty foods, onions, 
the cabbage family, dried 
beans and lentils including 
soy, citrus fruits, oats, nuts, 
visible fibre, avocado pears, 
coconut and yeast contain-
ing products).  There is now 
an entity termed non-coeli-
ac gluten intolerance.  They 
are IBS patients that do not 
have coeliac disease when 
tested, but respond very 
well to a gluten-free diet.

What should I do if I 
have pain, bloating, or 
abnormal stool pattern?
Most of the time, it is dif-
ficult to diagnose oneself 
and it is best to see a doctor 
to confirm the diagnosis.  
If one has the classic IBS 
symptoms for years and a 
change in the symptoms 
occur, a doctor should be 
consulted.  IBS does not 
make people immune to 
other diseases.  Older pa-
tients should also consult a 
doctor when new abdomi-
nal symptoms appear.
• Courtesy: Dr Estelle Wilken

Diagnosing irritable bowel syndrome

if any of the 
following occur, it is 
not ibs:
•  any abnormal physical 

findings during exami-
nation

•  a raised erythrocyte 
sedimentation rate (a 
blood test that warns 
us something might 
be wrong).  It must be 
stated that a person 
with IBS can develop 
other diseases that can 
raise the ESR, but if a 
patient presents with 
new onset of symp-
toms suggestive of IBS 

AND a raised ESR, it 
will turn out to be a 
different disease, such 
as Crohn’s disease or 
Celiac disease;  65% of 
patients with Crohn’s 
disease have IBS due to 
inflammatory damage 
to the nerve endings

•  a raised white cell 
count (white cells help 
us to defend ourselves 
against infections)

•  anaemia (the blood has 
a pale appearance)

•  blood in the stool
•  weight loss
•  fever 

•  IBS can start at on 
older age, but it is very 
uncommon and can be 
associated with the use 
of antibiotics for gas-
troenteritis.  We still 
need to do a full bat-
tery of tests to exclude 
other causes, such as 
cancer, before we make 
the diagnosis of IBS

•  a family history of 
colon cancer or inflam-
matory bowel disease 

•  nocturnal symptoms, 
such as abdominal pain 
or discomfort

•  faecal soiling
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an estimated 10 to 15% of people 
suffer from ibs.
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the battle of the 
operating systeMs

techno
talk

by Francois van Oudtshoorn

Anyone familiar with the 
world of personal comput-
ers will know that the war 
between Apple and Mi-
crosoft devotees has been 
raging for decades and is 
not likely to subside in the 
foreseeable future. 

Recently, when Micro-
soft launched its Windows 
8 operating system, the war 
intensified as both sides 
confronted each other 
head-on with mud-slinging 
advertisements surfacing 
on the Web. To add insult 
to injury, one of Microsoft’s 
hardware partners, Acer, 
stepped onto the battle-
field, unveiling a dazzling 
display of weaponry de-
signed to stake its claim to 
hardware leadership and to 
challenge Apple directly – 
much to the dismay of the 
concerted Apple camp.

However, soon after 
Apple tacitly admitted it 
needed a new battle plan 
when it announced one of 
the biggest shakeups yet of 
its management structure, 
the company realised that 
it was not yet time to sur-
render and quickly recov-
ered its nerve. As the war 
of the operating systems 
flared up again, it became 
clear that Ap-
ple aimed to 
work towards 
a unified 
operating sys-
tem, address-
ing one of the 
main gaps in 
the Apple of-
fering: the lack 
of a unified ex-
perience across 
all devices, i.e. 
merging the 
teams that 
designed the 
different oper-
ating systems 
running the 

Mac computers and the 
iPads, iPhones and iPods.

so, what’s the hype 
about windows 8 all 
about? 
Being a Mac devotee, I must 
confess that when I first saw 
the “new-look” Windows 8 
with touch-screen features 
on promotion at the local IT 
store, I wasn’t at all prepared 
for its appeal. Little did I re-
alise that the very next week, 
the Windows software on 
my office PC would be due 
for an upgrade to Windows 
8, which I voluntarily met 
with sincere appreciation. 

Windows 8 isn’t for 
everyone, though. If you’re 
experienced in working 
with a Mac, you will be able 
to interact with your PC 
through Windows 8 quite 
easily. If you’re not, expect 
to meet the software with a 
great deal of frustration. But 
then, if you’re mostly a desk-
top PC user comfortable 
with Windows 7, upgrading 
to Windows 8 is probably 
not worthwhile. If you’re 
a mobile user who needs 
easy access to the complete 
Microsoft ecosystem includ-
ing SkyDrive, Windows 8 is 
definitely a good fit. If your 
needs lie somewhere be-
tween those two extremes, 

give Windows 8 a close look, 
but you’ll need to learn your 
way around the new Start 
screen and make sure that 
your existing software runs 
well in the new OS.

quick coMparisons
The most notable change 
in Windows 8 is the most 
visual, i.e. the Windows 
8-style Modern UI, which 
replaces the old-style 
desktop and Start Menu 
as default, becoming a 
dashboard of tiles. The 
basic idea of the Windows 
8 Dashboard is very similar 
to Apple’s Launchpad.

Microsoft has changed 
some of the fundamental 
aspects of Windows, such 
as adopting new features 
like an App Store, among 
others. Apple’s Mac App 
Store – its digital distribu-
tion platform for Mac apps 
– has been adopted exten-
sively and is known to be 
the most prolific storefront 
for OS X apps. 

Am I now a converted 
Windows man, you might 
ask? Whichever way, devo-
tees on either side may 
have to look at the compe-
tition – whether it’s Apple 
having to be scared of its 
rivals who are creating 

products that begin to 
match the quality and 
finesse that their own 
products possess, or 
Windows having to 
be congratulated for 
taking the bold step 
towards building 
their product up to a 
force to be reckoned 
with.

It is, however, 
pretty clear that 
none of these 
products are really 
designed for “pencil-
pushing buffoons”, 
as portrayed in Ap-
ple’s “Hi I’m a Mac” 
advertisement…

Manufacturer’s description
Windows 8 is built on the rock-solid foundation of Windows 7, but it’s been im-
proved on all fronts. Windows 8 can be installed on the same hardware that powers 
Windows Vista and Windows 7, and works well on new devices, too. Windows 8 was 
designed with Windows 7 apps in mind.

dagstukkies

’n Besielende publika-
sie wat bedoel is om 
mense te help om hul 
Christelike geloof by 
die werk uit te leef het 
onlangs die lig gesien.

Die publikasie, 
getitel Wees ’n vuur-
toring in jou werk, is 
opgestel deur Profes-
sor Luther Backer, ’n 
emeritus professor in 
Arbeidsverhoudinge 
van die Universtiteit van 
Johannesburg. 

Die publikasie 
bestaan uit twee boekies 
− Volume I en Volume II 
− elk met ’n versameling 
uitgesoekte dagstukkies 
wat Professor Backer 
voorheen vir die web-
blad www.ekerk.co.za 
se rubriek E-Arbeidsake 

geskryf het. 
Die dagstukkies 

verskaf riglyne oor wat 
God se bedoeling met 
werk is, hoe elkeen vir die 
Here deur middel van sy/
haar werk kan getuig, en 
dit gee Bybelse riglyne 
oor gedrag in die werk en 
wat dit beteken om eerlik 
op te tree. Dit bevat ook 

praktiese wenke rakende 
hantering van dissipline 
in die werkplek, dienste 
wat vakbonde kan lewer, 
asook hoe om saam te leef 
met personeelafleggings. 

Vir bestellings, tree 
in verbinding met Marie 
Wood, UASA, Tel 011 
472 3600 uitbr. 273 of 
e-pos ufs@uasa.org.za

’n Geestelike Ligstraal 
in die werkplek
as jy al gewonder het wat god se bedoeling is met 
werk, dan is dié boekie net vir jou

coMMunication

take a 
look 
at our 
trendy 
new 
website
In our quest for continu-
ously staying abreast of new 
trends and technology, 
UASA recently upgraded its 
website. Designed to give 
online visitors easy access to 
a host of information, ser-
vices, benefits and products, 
the new website integrates a 
new look with functionality.

VS
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By Helen Ueckermann

To make sense out of the 
pile of paper in the corner 
of your wardrobe is prob-
ably not the first thing 
that comes to mind when 
you have nothing to do. 
However, if this pile in-
cludes important personal 
documents like employ-
ment contracts, marriage 
certificates, medical aid in-
formation and tax returns, 
you are well advised to get 
organised and conquer the 
enemy.

Why is this so im-
portant? Louis Stander, 
independent accountant 
from Johannesburg, says 
organised persons are in 
control of their lives. 

“When your impor-
tant documents are neatly 
filed and put away in a 
safe place, you can access 
them at a moment’s notice 
without getting all in a huff 
because you have no idea 
where you put what.  There 
will come a time when 
you will need documents 
immediately. Be prepared 

for that now, so you can be 
calm in times of crisis. 

to keep for life
Louis Venter, a feduciary 
specialist of Citadel Trust, 
says in addition to a copy 
of your will, the following 
documents should be kept 
in an envelope for when 
you pass away:
•  Life assurance policies
•  Endowment policies
•  Tax particulars
•  Share certificates 
•  Title deeds
•  Trust details
•  Bank and savings ac-

count details
•  Car registration certifi-

cates
•  Outstanding accounts
•  Hire-purchase agree-

ments
•  Bank loans
•  Pension fund particulars
•  Investment statements
•  A list of your assets and 

liabilities
Make sure someone 

close to you, like your chil-
dren, siblings or parents, 
know where to find this 
envelope, in case of your 
death, and has a an idea of 
your plans regarding your 
estate.

Other documents to 
keep for life are: Mar-
riage certificates, ante 
nuptual contracts, divorce 
decrees, birth certificate, 
any powers of attorney, 
certified copies of your 
identification documents 
and passport. Keep your 

employment contracts as 
these can be handy as proof 
where you were employed 
over the years.

It is also wise to give 
certified copies of these 
documents to your at-
torney and the executor of 
your estate.

to keep for five years
All tax related docu-
ments should be kept for 
five years. This does not 
only mean IRP5’s and tax 
returns, but is especially 
important regarding the 
supporting documenta-
tion. If you, for instance, 
state in your tax return 
that your expenses were 
R200 000, the South 
African  Revenue Service 
(SARS) can request that 
you supply proof of those 
expenses at any time in the 
following five years.

to keep for one year
One year is advised for 
most financial documents, 
like bank statements, or 
bills.  

Keep deposit and 
ATM receipts until you 
reconcile them with your 
monthly statements. File 
your monthly checking and 
savings account statements. 
After you do your taxes, file 
any statements you may 
need to prove deductions 
with your tax records.

Credit card bills can 
be tossed after you have 
checked and paid them, 

unless you made a chari-
table donation in which 
case you will want to keep 
it for tax deductions. If you 
have bought anything that 
is under warranty, keep 
your bill until the warranty 
expires as you might need 
it as proof of purchase if 
the item needs repair.

Remember to down-
load proof of payment 
statements if you make use 
of online banking and open 
an electronic file to keep 
the statements.

keep for a liMited tiMe
Documents relating to 
investment purchases, 
loans, and other items that 
expire or are sold can be 
stored in an out-of-the 
way file cabinet. But try to 
go through them once a 
year and toss out papers as 
detailed below. 

When disposing of 
documents, don’t just 
throw them in the dustbin. 
Identity thieves are on 
the look-out for just that. 
Rather shred anything you 
plan to throw away, and try 
to find a crosscut shred-
der which leaves no long 
paper bands that can be put 
together again.
Additional sources: Ezine-
articles.com, Consumer 
Reports Money Adviser

Helen Ueckermann is a  
freelance journalist and exco 
member of the Southern African 
Freelancer’s Association 
www.helenueckermann.co.za

financial

iMportant docuMents – 
what to keep safe and why

On Earning: "Never depend on 
single income. Make investment 
to create a second source".
On Spending: "If you buy things 
you do not need, soon you will 
have to sell things you need".
On Savings: "Do not save what is 
left after spending, but spend what 
is left after saving"
On Taking Risk: "Never test the 
depth of river with both the feet".
On Investment: "Do not put all 
eggs in one basket"
On Expectation: "Honesty is 
very expensive gift, do not expect it from cheap people".

Warren Edward Buffett is an American business mag-
nate, investor, and philanthropist. He is widely considered 
the most successful investor of the 20th century. Buffett is 

the primary shareholder, chairman 
and CEO of Berkshire Hathaway 
and consistently ranked among the 
world's wealthiest people. He was 
ranked as the world's wealthiest per-
son in 2008 and as the third wealthi-
est person in 2011. In 2012, Ameri-
can magazine Time named Buffett 
one of the most influential people in 
the world.

Buffett is called the "Wizard of 
Omaha", "Oracle of Omaha", or the 
"Sage of Omaha" and is noted for his 
adherence to the value investing phi-

losophy and for his personal frugality despite his immense 
wealth. Buffett is also a notable philanthropist, having 
pledged to give away 99% of his fortune to philanthropic 
causes, primarily via the Gates Foundation.

Warren Buffett's famous quotes

Total cost to company 
remuneration
In the case of total-cost-to-company remuneration, 
employers no longer specify details of remuneration 
payable to an employee, but rather the total cost to 
the company as far at the employee is concerned.  

This cost will normally include salary, benefits 
such as pension / provident fund, medical aid as well 
as housing and other benefits.  Employees will, there-
fore, receive one amount and they need to decide if 
they, for example, want to become members of a pen-
sion / provident fund or medical aid.  If they decide 
to choose a benefit such as membership to a medical 
aid, they will not receive any company contribution 
for their membership, as the “company contribution” 
is already included in the total remuneration.

In other words, employees will pay the full 
amount of the cost of the pension / provident fund 
or medical aid.  This option is also true, as employees 
may choose to become members of a medical aid, for 
example, and then keep the money that it will cost to 
become a member of a medical aid.

In terms of calculating overtime, Sunday time, 
paid public holidays or severance benefits, section 35 
of the Basic Conditions of Employment Act gives the 
necessary guidelines.

Although the company may in the contract of 
service agreement stipulate that membership to a pen-
sion/provident fund or a medical aid scheme is com-
pulsory, it is normally the employee’s choice whether 
to become a member of one of the benefit schemes.

The main benefit of total cost remuneration for 
the company is that all employees are treated equally 
and the employer knows exactly its total cost of 
employment. The main benefit for the employee is 
normally that the employee can choose benefits best 
suited to his / her needs.

Remuneration increases are based on the “total 
cost to company remuneration”, instead of agreeing 
on an increase for each remuneration item, such as 
salary, bonus, medical aid, provident fund etc.  The 
increase is based on the total remuneration received. 

Employees’ limitations in structuring their 
remuneration is normally the Tax Act.  A question 
that sometimes arises is - what about the 13th cheque 
or a service bonus?  With total cost to company 
remuneration, even that is possible, as the employee 
may decide to establish a service bonus for himself by 
dividing the total remuneration by 13 instead of 12.  
For example, the employee is earning a total cost-to-
company remuneration of R120 000 per annum.  The 
employee may decide to divide the R120 000 by 12 
which will give him / her R10 000 p.m. with no bonus 
or by 13 to create a service bonus, which will then 
give R120 000 ÷ 13 = R9 230 p.m. and a bonus (13th 
cheque) of R9 230.

Johan van Niekerk 
Metal & Specialist Sector.

salary bill
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it’s legal

andrew jenkins writes: what can my employer do 
if i decide to resign without working the required 
notice period as stipulated in my employment 
contract? 

answer
Firstly, the employer can apply to court to issue an 
urgent order of specific performance. This is an or-
der requiring the employee to work-in the required 
notice. Secondly, the employer could apply to court 
for damages caused by the employee’s failure to 
work the notice. However, should the employer sue 
for damages, it would have to be able to quantify 
and prove specific losses attached to the employee’s 
breach of the notice agreement.

john wrote to uasa and asked: how many details 
of the job applicant’s employment history should 
be disclosed to the prospective employer? should i 
disclose that i have been dismissed?

answer
In the case of Van Schalkwyk vs Edgars, the ap-
plicant was appointed as a department manager at 
one of Edgars’s stores. It subsequently came to light 
that he had previously been employed by Edgars for 
a period of approximately sixteen months. He had 
apparently resigned in circumstances where there 
had been an “informal” investigation into his alleged 
dishonesty. In his CV, he failed to disclose the fact 
that he had previously been employed by Edgars. He 
also failed to mention it on the job application form 
requiring him to disclose his employment history. 

During the job interview, he was specifically asked 
where he had worked in the past. He once again failed 
to mention his previous employment with Edgars. A 
disciplinary hearing was held and he was dismissed 
for providing misleading information during the 
interview process. The employee disputed the fairness 
of his dismissal and referred the matter to the CCMA.

During the arbitration proceedings at the CCMA, 
the employee alleged that he had compiled his CV 
hastily and that he had regarded the completion of 
the job application form as “only a formality”. He said 
that that he had not deemed it necessary to mention 
his previous employment with Edgars during the 
interview because he had previously mentioned this 
fact to certain managers.

The CCMA commissioner in the arbitration hear-
ing regarded his explanations as being “most uncon-
vincing and implausible”. In the commissioner’s view, 
the employee did not have an honest explanation for 
providing the employer with what he regarded as pa-
tently misleading information. The employee had in 
all likelihood acted this way because he did not want 
to alert the employer to the fact that he had resigned 
under a cloud of investigations concerning his alleged 
dishonesty. 

The commissioner concluded that the conduct 
of the employee had been dishonest and that the deci-
sion to dismiss had been fair.

legal q&a

We answer your legal questions

Schedule 8 of the Labour Relations Act indicates that 
all employers should adopt disciplinary rules that 
establish the standard of conduct required of 
their employees. In addition to this it is further 
prescribed that employers should progres-
sively attempt to correct the behaviour 
of its employees by applying corrective 
measures before resorting to measures 
such as a dismissal.

Warnings should therefore be 
seen as corrective instead of puni-
tive measures. This means that 
the employer must first attempt 
to correct the behaviour of an 
employee, instead of punish-
ing the employee. The way 
in which warnings are issued 
and for how long they will 
remain valid entirely depends 
on the size and nature of the organisation. Further to this, 
according to schedule 8, employers must keep record of dis-
ciplinary action taken against its employees. Such informa-
tion must include the nature of any disciplinary transgres-
sions, the actions taken by the employer and the reasons for 
the actions.

It is important to note that the above mentioned does not 
refer to valid warnings only and it is, therefore, abundantly 
clear that employers should not destroy expired warnings. 

In the unreported matter between NUMSA obo Em-
manuel Zwane (the applicant) and Maksal Tubes (Pty) 
Ltd (the respondent), MEIBC case number MEGA 37025, 
the applicant was dismissed for gross insubordination and 
“poor timekeeping”. According to the witness, the applicant 
had a serious absenteeism / insubordination problem and 
inclusive of various final warnings the applicant was also a 
poor performer.

It was contended that the applicant has received so 
many final written warnings over the years, that dismissal 
was indeed justified and appropriate. According to the 
respondent Mr Zwane simply “does not listen to anybody” 
and his disciplinary record was submitted as evidence.

He conceded that he had final written warnings but 
most had expired a long time ago and insisted that he was 
not the author of his own downfall.

According to the commissioner, if an employer is 
prevented from making use of expired warnings to show 
to an arbitrator that an employee’s dismissal had been jus-
tified, how else then would an employer be able to show 

that it complied with progressive discipline in terms 
of Item 3(2) of Schedule 8 to the LRA? Naturally, 

such warnings do not carry the same weight as a 
valid warning.

These sentiments were enunciated by the 
Labour Court on the 8th of June 2012 in the 

matter of Cliff Choene v Mitsui & Com-
pany Southern Africa (Pty) Ltd Case No: 

J185/06. Judge Lagrange said:
“The first point that needs to 

be made in this regard is that the 
applicant never appealed against 

any of the written warnings he 
was issued with. It is trite law 

that disciplinary steps which 
are not challenged time-
ously cannot be challenged 
belatedly when the final 

step of dismissal is taken. In 
the circumstances, there is no good reason to disregard the 
accumulated disciplinary history of the applicant.”

This reiterated the sentiments of the Labour Appeal 
Court in Shoprite Checkers (Pty) Ltd v Ramdaw NO & 
Others [2001] 9 BLLR 1011 (LAC) that made it quite 
clear that there was no absolute rule regarding the status 
of lapsed warnings, as long as an employer dealt with such 
warnings consistently in the workplace. Judge Zondo JP had 
commented as follows on the status of expired warnings in 
any particular workplace:

 “…………It is for the employer, if he wishes to rely 
on an employee’s previous disciplinary record to prove 
which regime applies in the particular workplace. If he fails 
to show this, he cannot complain if a commissioner in the 
CCMA adopts the approach that, as the warnings of the 
employee have lapsed, the employee must, for all intents 
and purposes, be treated as having a clean record”.

It is, therefore, clear that although expired warnings 
may not be used as progressive steps ultimately leading to 
a dismissal, they may be used as aggravating circumstances 
once the employee has been found guilty of an offense and 
there must be decided on an appropriate sanction.

The fact that a prior warning has lapsed, does not mean 
that prior misconduct cannot be taken into account in 
determining the appropriate penalty for new matters of 
misconduct.

Leon Pretorius
Legal Officer

warnings – are they 
corrective or punitive?
May expired warnings be used to justify the dismissal of an employee?

Join SA Association of Retired Persons, it’s free
The South African Association of Retired Persons 
(SAARP) has a great website www.saarp.co.za that offers 
senior citizens anything from competitive insurance rates 
to fantastic cruises and holiday deals. It’s a fun site to visit, 
as it keeps the retired community in touch with what’s 
available out there. It provides details on-line of all the 
services available to its members, among which a 48-page 
magazine (in electronic or hard-copy format), discounts 
and a loyalty card that allows for up to 5% discount on 
purchases at major supermarkets and stores. 

SAARP is a service organisation for Senior  
Citizens over the age of 50 years and has more than  
100 000 members countrywide. Membership is free, as all 
income is generated from commissions from the various 
services that the members use.
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U A S A  S E R V I C E  C E N T R E S

Eastern Cape – Port Elizabeth 2nd Floor, First Bowring House, Fairview Office Park,
   66 Ring Rd, Greenacres 041 363 4925/7 041 363 4932 ecape@uasa.org.za
Free State – Bloemfontein 101A Boudustria Building, Zastron St 051 447 9707 051 447 9706 c.freestate@uasa.org.za
 – Welkom MBA Forum Building, 44 Bok St 057 352 4066 057 353 4385 freestate@uasa.org.za
Gauteng – Florida (Head Office) UASA Office Park, 42 Goldman St 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 admin@uasa.org.za
 – Carletonville 70 Annan Rd 018 787 3224 018 787 3225 farwestrand@uasa.org.za
 – Johannesburg CBD 216 Fox St 011 344 1140 011 334 2830 uasafox@uasa.org.za
 – OR Tambo Intl Airport Airways Park, Room 1, Block E, 1 Jones Rd 011 978 3341 011 978 6858 aiwu@uasa.org.za
 – Edenvale 70 Palliser Rd, Eastleigh 011 609 4521/0768 011 609 4325 eastrand@uasa.org.za
 – Pretoria Suite 7, 3rd Floor, Burnetta Building, Cnr Burnette and
   Grosvenor Streets, Hatfield 012 362 1196/4811 012 362 6186 pretoria@uasa.org.za
 – Randfontein 36 Homestead Avenue 011 412 2417 011 412 2443 westrand@uasa.org.za
Kwazulu-Natal – Durban 70 Cato Rd, Glenwood 031 201 7299 031 201 9799 kzn@uasa.org.za
 – Richards Bay 118 Dollar Drive 035 789 7882 035 789 7883 northcoast@uasa.org.za
Limpopo – Mokopane (formerly Potgietersrus) 21 Hooge St 076 195 4163 015 491 8555 limpopo@uasa.org.za
 – Lepelale Madupi Site 015 303 2074 086 592 1336 pmanyama@uasa.org.za
 – Thabazimbi Catharina Building, Property 2 on erf 375, Cnr Judith and
   Van der Bijl Street, Thabazimbi Ext 3 014 772 2070/3412 014 772 3457 thabazimbi@uasa.org.za
Mpumalanga – Delmas Kusile Power Station, Delmas 082 711 3945 086 775 4751 wlewis@uasa.org.za
 – Witbank 11 Beatty Ave 013 656 4751 013 690 3070 mpumalanga@uasa.org.za
North West – Klerksdorp Ou Dorp Apteek Complex, Joe Slovo Rd 018 462 9611 018 462 8732 nwest@uasa.org.za
 – Rustenburg Kloofzicht Centre, Koorsboom St, Protea Park 014 533 4740 014 533 4742 nprovince@uasa.org.za
Western Cape – Cape Town 5 Middel Street, Bellville 021 946 1664/5/7 021 949 0908 wcape@uasa.org.za
 – Ceres Ceres Welsynsentrum, Lyell St 023 312 1884 023 312 1863 ceres@uasa.org.za

S E C T O R  C O N T A C T  D E T A I L S

Aerospace, aviation, IT industry and Nuclear Regulator Willie van Eeden 011 609 4521 011 609 4352 willie.vaneeden@uasa.org.za
Agricultural and general sectors Beyers Claassen 021 946 1664 021 949 0908 b.claassen@uasa.org.za
Chemical Jannem Goussard 011 609 4521/0768 011 609 4325 j.goussard@uasa.org.za
Diamond and jewellery industry Moses Moloi 011 334 1140/2 011 334 2830 m.moloi@uasa.org.za
Injury on duty (IOD) matters and compensatable diseases George Manganyi 011 472 3600 086 504 0969 gmanganyi@uasa.org.za
Professionals and Specialist Services Adv Hennie Strydom 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 hgstrydom@uasa.org.za
Metal & Engineering industries (inland areas) Pierre Bezuidenhout 011 472 8644  011 674 4057 pierre.bez@uasa.org.za
Metal & Engineering industries (coastal areas) Brian Muir 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 b.muir@uasa.org.za
Mineral resources (coal and base metals) Charles de Carvalho 013 656 3847 013 656 3847 c.decarvalho@uasa.org.za
Mineral resources (gold) Frik van Straten 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 frik@uasa.org.za
Mineral resources (platinum) Alwyn van Heerden 014 533 4740 086 565 7721  a.vanheerden@uasa.org.za
Motor manufacturing, retail and other industries Anesh Ramchuran 031 201 7299 031 201 9799 a.ramchuran@uasa.org.za
Personal Care (beauticians, cosmetologists and hairdressers) Stephen Delport 012 362 1196 012 362 6186 stephen@uasa.org.za
Security, cleaning and retail William Seya 011 609 4521 011 609 4325 william.seya@uasa.org.za
Southern Cape (all sectors) Johan Steyn 021 946 1664/5 021 949 0908 j.steyn@uasa.org.za
Sugar, wood and paper industries Avril Kotze 031 201 7299 031 201 9799 a.kotze@uasa.org.za
Transport, funeral & related services sector and general sectors Gerhard Ueckermann 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 gerhard@uasa.org.za
Water, communications, chemical, health, sport & recreation, media & entertainment 
and catering industries  Chris Smith 011 472 3600 011 674 4057 chris@uasa.org.za

REGION ADDRESS TEL NO FAX NO E-MAIL

SECTOR MANAGER TEL NO FAX NO E-MAIL
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crossword puZZle – FROM PAGE 16

Across: 5 Tsetse, 7 Alphabet, 9 Unwanted, 10 Tutors, 11 
Hunger strike, 13 Cactus, 15 Sailor, 18 Negotiations, 21 
Bootee, 22 Narrator, 23 Brunette, 24 Crowds. 

Down: 1 Straight, 2 Mentor, 3 Upstairs, 4 Battle, 6 
Singular, 7 Audits, 8 Earn, 12 Download, 14 Segments, 16 
Imitator, 17 Stance, 18 Noting, 19 Africa, 20 Four.

sudoku puZZle – froM page 16

The biggest community event in the country – the Great-
est Train Race – is taking place on 24 August in Mpu-
malanga. The objective is to race against a train on foot, 
starting at eMalahleni (Witbank) Station and finishing at 
the Middelburg Municipal Grounds – all in the name of 
fun and raising funds for charity.

Participants may choose to enter the 28 km run, a 
15km walk, or the team relay challenge and proceed-
ings kick-off at 8am. Disadvantaged individuals from the 
community are given the opportunity to hitch a ride on 
the train that races the participants. Wheelchair users are 
welcome, but arrangements need to be made with the 
organisers. Up to 20 000 runners and walkers will partici-
pate in the event, with a total of more than 45 000 people 
attending and opening their hearts on race day for the 
less fortunate in their communities. The event in itself has 
become a much-loved annual social bonanza. Two UASA 
teams will be participating in this year’s race.

For those who wish to make a day of it, book ahead 
and reserve a site where you can relax with your family 
and friends and prepare a braai. There is always a tre-
mendous atmosphere at the finish of the race – medals 
are awarded, there are lucky draws and results have to be 
celebrated, of course.

In 1987, the Rotary Club of Coalfields launched 
the first relay event against a steam train on the private 
Amcoal line between Wolvekrans and Witbank, where it 
took place annually for the next five years. The decision 
was then taken, in 1992, to relocate the race to the line 
between Middelburg and Witbank, to incorporate two of 
Mpumalanga’s larger cities and garner the involvement of 
the four local Rotary Clubs – and thus the Greatest Train 
Race was born.

Should you wish to attend, sponsor or volunteer in 
any way, access www.gtr.co.za 

Telephone: +27 (0)86 11TRAIN (87246) for further 
information.

Greatest Train Race steams ahead


